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NEWSY ADVERTISING.
•READ BY

WEATHER FOBECÀST.

TORONTO, Noon —Moderate W. to 
3» XV winds; fair to-day and on Tues- 
Httv with about the same temperature. 

ROPER & THOMPSON.-Bar. 29.70;
tier. 72.

PRICE ONE CENT. j ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1918Volume xl. $3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 187.

Auction Safes t
AUCTION SALE.

Household Furniture 
and Effects.

FOR SALE — 60 Dressed
Muskrat Skins. What offer? W. G. 
SMITH. Smallwood Building. 

augl7,3i
LET US FILL YOUB OR

DERS FROM FRESH 
SUPPLIES.

The result ot using 
any old Paint.CARPENTERS!

Apply
Thomas Bros

Barnes’ Ro^fl.
augl9,3i,m,w,s

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Property, 2» Fleming Street. . For
particulars apply to CARTER A 
HALLEY, Renouf Building. 

aul9,3i,m,w,sELLIS &C0 FOR SALE-1 Fishing Boat
and Engine; apply H S. BUTLER, 
Shipwright* Water St West. 

augl9,4i

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE—
A five passenger Touring Car at reas
onable rates; apply to CYRIL 
CHAPE, 79 Pleasant Street, or West 
End Cab Stand. augl6,<t

We have been favoured with in
structions from Mrs. Henry Seymour 
to sell by Public Auction at Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street

No 59 Queen’s Road,
Special Notice to

Teachers & Pupils.
On TUESDAY MORNING, the 20th 

day of Angest Inst, at 10A0 
o’clock.

Organ, English make (IS stops), 
g music stools, book case (mirror 
beck), very neat Gentlemen’s Secre
tary, sideboard, extension dining 
table, dining room chair, mahogany 
chair, easy chair, Asie stand, 2 
gramaphone record boxes, 60 records, 
gramaphone horn, telescope and 
views, brass table lamp, 8-day clock, 
g small bookcases, silver cruet, silver 
take dish, photo album, vases and or- 
naments, 4 pictures, half dosen pairs 
Damask curtains, brass poles, velvet 
pile table cloth, mirror In frame, 
lady’s work basket. 3 small tables, 
ball stand, ball chair, stair rods, half 
dot. door mats, 2 single beds, mat
tress, bolster and bed clothes, stretch
er, part toilet set, 2 feather beds chest 
of drawers washstand, sofa easy 
chair. Queen stove, No. 7; pictures, 
rocking chair, vapour bath, curtain 
stretcher. 2 gent’s desks bathroom 
cabinet, bath, tool bench and mitre 
box, 1 large linen press and drawers 
combined, 1 single wick Perfection 
ell cooker, 6 lamps canvas on rooms 
and halls, kitchen tabla 8 chairs oil 
beater, wringer, small rifle, crockery- 
ware, enamelware, glassware, and the 
asual kitchen miscellanea.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers.

will make such a condition impossible. TO LET and FOR SALE —
House on Pleasant SL, 6 roomsÿ 
House on Pleasant St, 8 rooms; House 
with Shop on Clifford St; House on 
Brazil’s St; House partly finished on 
Hamilton St; House on Alexander 
St Will accept part cash down and 
the balance in monthly instalments 
with interest until paid in full. F. C, 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street. 

aug!7,6l

FRESH NEWWe have all the Books pre
scribed for the coming year, al
so a large stock of all Station
ery needed.

Be in time place your orders 
NOW.

Teachers, we will allow you a 
discount of 5 per cent, cash with 
order and your order will be fill
ed immediately.

YORK CHICKENThe Standard Mfg. C0„ LtdARB MORE BECOMING THAN 
, FLAT LENSES.

He edges of Toric Lenses do 
2®* "how as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit m 
close to your eyes.- You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should

TO-DAY
New Potatoes.
New Turnipç.
New Canots. ' 
New Cabbage.

New Cucumbers. 
Frebh Tomatoes.

New Apples. 
California Oranges. ' 
California Lemons.

New Onions.
New Grape Fruit

POSITION WANTED -*
Young Man with Associate Arts Di
ploma, unfit for military service, 
seeks employment. Reply to X Y., 
69 Lime Street, St John’s. s6g!9,2tS. E. GARLAND, Sheep and Horses! 

Auction !
To Morrow, Tuesday, al 12 o’clock on 

the Wharf of
GEORGE NEAL,

7» Fal P. E. L SHEEP,
8 P. E, I. General and Truck

clearer neia vision, xou snouia
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.'

R. H.TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist 

St Jeka'a.

Leading Bookseller, 
177-9 WATER STREET.

WANTED—By Gentleman,
Room and Board; modern convenien
ces; with private family preferred; 
apply by letter to W. H. T„ care this 
office.aug!7,2i

STRAYED — About three
months ago, from East End, a Bed 
and White Setter, about 18 months 
old. Any person leaving information 
at this office a^ to whereabouts will 
be rewarded.augl6,31A Picture HOT SHOT

augl9,li LOST — 12th inst., between
Post Office and Railway Station, Gold 
Medal Pin, engraved J. W. McGrath. 
Please return-4Mb office. Finder will 
be rewarded.aug!7,31

Fresh Sausages,
made daily",

PORK, BEEF and TOMATO.

AUCTION SALE.

House Furniture! You were visiting one of your 
friend’s homes the other day 
and when you arrived home you 
remarked what lovely pictures 
they had.

Have your house like your 
friend’s by consulting us—by 
having just as nice or even pret
tier pictures on your walls.

We have the Oval frame tb*t 
is so popular—Gilt and Rose
wood. Also all the nicest pat
terns of Picture Moulding that 
.you could wish to see. Frames 
Tittde any size at the lowest 
prices.

Send the picture that you 
wish to have framed and we will 
do it for you with the moulding 
that you like best.

LOST—Last week, a Pocket
Book containing some money and 
personal papers. Finder please re
turn to this office and get rewgrd. 

augl9,31

Sliced to Order
Braised Pork. 
Head Cheese.

Ham & Tongue.1 
Boiled Ham. 
Pressed Beef.

Beef Loaf.
Rolled Ox Tongues

We have been favoured with in
structions from the Estate of the late 
N. Morris to sell -by Public Auction, 
at

No, 14 Balsam Street,
on WEDNESDAY MORNING, the 21st 
day of August, at 11 o’clock sharp,
part Household Furniture and Effects. 
Particulars in Tuesday’s papers.

Just arrivedheatre To-Day. 10c. HORSES
ons Tarantula,”
low MENACE”—Every chapter a 
s acting and photography.
WN 274”—A beautiful drama with 

It her best 5 parts—5. 
le the blues instantly, a Sunshine 
fcWS OF HER PEST” in 2 parts—2 
l dating comedians, emotional ani-

LOST-On Thursday, Rejec
tion Badge No. 972. Finder please 
leave same at. this office. augj.9,2i

Just received ex Rail and SteamerColumbia
Ignitor & Acme HELP WANTED

WANTED —A Girl who
wishes to learn a business in which 
there is a future; apply by mail to 
“MANAGER”, P. O. Box 424, stating 
age and expenses.augl9,31

R OIL &FRED.
No. 6 Dry Cells; also 

MOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 
BATTEKIÏ8.

Also a full line of

aug!9,li FRESH HONEY IN COMB 
HONEYSPRED IN PEGS.FOR SALE 1“AMERICAN METHODS.”

WANTED—By the end of
the menth a Girl who understands 
plain cooking; washing out; three in 
family; references required; apply 
MRS. H. A. HERDER, Forest Road. 

aug!9,tf 

ILDRE.VS BUMPER MATINEE 
rURDAY. Remember Our 

’Phone, 482 and 786
We are instructed to offer for sale 

that very desirable 2-etorey DWELL
ING HOUSE, Ne. 14 BALSAM ST. 
The House is laid out afe follows: 1st 
floor, Drawing Room, Dining Room, 
large Extension Kitchen and Pantry; 
2nd floor, 4 large Bedrooms, 1 smaH 
Bedroom, Bathroom. Frost-proof 
basement The rooms are of good 
size, with high ceilings. This is a 
good opportunity togecure one of the 
popular 2 storey Houses in a central 
locality.

FRED. J. ROIL & -CO.,
Auctioneers,

Beal Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Bldg*, Duckworth St

aug!7,31 .

Marine Engine 
Parts, Etc.

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

S. E. GARLAND,
Now DischargingLeading Bookseller, 

177-9 WATER STREET. Steamer, WANTED — At Once, a
General Maid; apply at “THE HOW
ARD”, 102 Water St. augl9,31European Agency.I We Otter en Book Your Orders with 

BAINE JOHNSTON & CoST CO! WANTED —A Smart Boy
to deliver papers and make himself 
generally useful about machine room; 
apply this office.aug!9,tf

Agents Lathrop, Gray * Stanley
Englues. Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including:

Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cÿcles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and. Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, \ 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2)4 p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

Yellow Corn Meal. 
660 Bags

White Corn Meal.
Get Our Prices.

augl4,eod,t£,maylO.eod
WANTED-Good Pants and
Test Makers; apply at THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD., CLOTHING FAC
TORY, cor. Prescott and Duckworth 
Streets. augl9,4i,m,tu,f,sNorthern Coastal Service.

The S.S. “ SUSU” will leave the 
Wharf oi The Newfoundland Produce 

Co, Ltd., Wednesday, the 21st 
inst, at 16 o’clock a m.

Calling at the following porta:

TO LET! WANTED—A Good Goner-
al Servant; apply to MRS. J. W. 
KEAN, 9 Victoria Street, between the 
hours of 6 and 10 p.m. augl9,31

That Commodious ResidcHce
the property of the Methodist 

College, situate on
Pennywelt Road.

and lately occupied by J. 
Coady, Esq.

The house contains 14 rooms 
and is fitted with modern con
veniences. Immediate possess
ion given. For further particu
lars apply at office of

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD,

Baird & Co.
'Phone 438.

WANTED — Two Girls for
Restaurant; apply P. T. BUTLER. In
ternational Restaurant, Water Street. 

augl7,tf 

WANTED—For Office, well
edneated Lad. AYRE * SONS, LTD. 

augl6,8i
Bay de Verde, Port Union, Little Hr. Deep, Great Hi
Joe Batt’k" Arm, Fogo, Change Islds., Williamsport, Hooping H: 
Herring Neck, Twillingate, Canada Hr., Englee, Cone
Exploits, La Scie, Pacquet, Ireland’s Bight,
Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove, Gooee Cove, St Anthony,
Fleur de Lys, Seal Cove, Bear Cove, St. Leonard’s Griquet Q 
Western Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Ship Cove, Cook’s Harbor.

For Freight and Passage apply to x

William Wilson & Sons WANTED-A General Maid,
apply MRS. BLACK. 119 Duckworth 
Street auglg,3i

H GRADE CANVAS B< 
if these Boots is 
e Price only fl
p’s Big Shoe Sale.)
E KID BLUCHER L. 
price $5.00 per {£,

IMS IS THE HOOK TO (Established 1314.)
26 Abebnreh Lane, Londei 
Cable Address; “AnasainCATCH ’EM. WANTED —A Cash Bey;

apply NICHOLLB, INKPEN & CHAFE 
Ltd. ________augiyi

«ttg9,éod,tf McBride’s Hill. .Fishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous-quantities of fleh. Well, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 
yen get the Key Brand. jly6.eod,tf_

Asylum tor the tosane.
Notice is Hereby given that 

the patients for this Institution

WANTED — Experienced
Machinists for new machines; also 
Experte iced Needlehands; apply at 
once to THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO., 
LTD. auglS.tf

The Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.
PHONE 20.

Orders Taken tor 
Cat and Pot

FLOWERS.
Wedding Bouquets, 

Herat Wreaths and 
Cresses,

Prompt Delivery. 
PETER O'MARA,

NO APPROBATION. auglSv,
must not be sent from the out- 
ports to St. John’s, or from the 
City to the Asylum, without 
first communicating with the 
Superintendent and receiving 
word that they can be admitted.

Insure with the WANTED—A Male Assist
ant with some experience; also a 
Girl for Grocery Department STEER 

auglS.tf

jly2«.lm

WANTED TO LET — That Desirable
Dwelling House No. 28 Freshwater 
Bead, containing 8 rooms and bath
room and extension kitchen. Occu
pation 1st ot Sept Apply to FRED. 
J. ROIL & CO.) Real Estate A Auc
tioneers, Smallwood 6ldg.,”Dnckworth 
Street auglT,tf

BROTHERS.Good Shoes. WANTED—2 Experienced
Salesmen for Dry Goods; also 1 Jun
ior, and 1 Saleslady for Showroom; 
apply, stating experience and salary 
required, to MARSHALL BROS.

■ augl3.it■■■- ' : ■ ,v v-f

This has always been the rule, 
but at the present time, owing To Purchaseto extensive building operations 
and lack of accommodation for 
patients at the Asylum, the 
most strict attention to this 
rule is more than ever neces
sary. By order,

JAMES HARRIS, 
Sec’y of Pobtic Works. 

Dep’t of Public Works,

the Company having the largest
number of Policy Haldera In

We want immediately 6 HOUSES for clients 
with the ready Cash. Prices ranging from 
$800.00 to $2500.00. Send us full particulars.

tfewfouMtiaad. WANTED — An Assistant
Dining Boo* Girl; apply at the 
COCHRANE HOTEL. aagll.tf

FOR SALE - That Li
Field situate on Ryder's Hill, 
ity; suitable for buildfng lots or 
purposes. For furt" 
apply to MRS. A. E.
Box 1181, St. John’s.

r. JOHN.
Tiite Oats. —i*-- 
ominy Feed

Feed Meal, at $5.50.

settling
WANTED-A General Girl,

augS.ttaugl6,6i apply 114 Circular

J. ROIL & Co FOR SALE—A Mare, three9th, 19i8. Assist
ant! Grocery 

i mutt torsfrom good stock.Pure GoldBags Whole Corn. 
50 Bags Stock Fe<

Auctioneers, Real Estate and not
White, Pink, Smallwood Budding,

3, 50’s.
Raisins, 15c. pkg. LE-A House,
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i gone!"

moving,
with Its slow, gliding movement, in 
the direction et the more distent sad 
disused part of .the house.

!E PRO-

Cost 1 Seek et PARIS, Aug. 17.wnetner from city or coun
try And themselves living 
under an unusual strain. 
The unusual work necessi
tates the use of different 
muscles and this develop
ment demands a good sup
ply of pure, rich blood.

Because it goes directly 
to the formation of new

French made further
CHAPTER XIX. i 

OVBR THB THACUP8.
BREAKFAST the following morn

ing is a rather gloomy affair, though 
Len tries to laugh away my tears.

"Talk reason and common sense as 
long as you wish,” I retort, "and offer 
ss many suggestions about optical 
illusions and phenomenal

and south of the Aidirection touching the War that, it must seem almost unnecessary 
for the Committee of the St John Ambulance Association to 
publish any reminder as to tïè needs of the Cot Fund. Indeed, 
the way In which the Districts outside the Capital are at the 
present time already remembering the requirements of the Fund 
is gratifying to the Committee. Nevertheless it may he desirable 
to array a few brief facts for general information.

It would seem from the report of the Committee which was 
published in the Press on the 27th of June, 1918, that tile activi
ties of the Association and its helpers have been, for th% last 
two years devoted to the establishment of what Is now known as 
the “COT FUND."

The COT FUND was established for the purpose of diachaig-
I.m -------n — Ji-. »- - iv ___ —

Newfoundland did not. like other Domtotone. establish
-------tal, bet its Cot Fund is recognised by the Military

the United Kingdom: It endows beds in hospitals

1,000 prisoners andCHAPTER XVIII
THE TANGLED WEB OP TROUBLE.

Still possessed by the idea that 
something must be the matter with 
Addle or Lee. I spring out of bed and 
follow in pursuit The door, as I 
reach It, stands partly open, end, 
throwing it back, I look out Into the 
passage beyond.

The further extremity is lost In 
gloom; but the moon, that is shining 
as bright as day, streams down 
through a long, narrow window In the 
middle, casting • patch of white light 
on the floor, through which, as I reach 
the door, the silent figure trails its 
dark draperies and disappears Into the 
obscurity beyond.

"Len! Addle! oh, why don’t you : 
speak to me?" I cry thoroughly start- I 
led now for the first time. And then, 
deed silence alone answering me, I 
fly back to the bed like a frightened 
child, and lie there trembling like a 
leaf, my heart beating enough to sut- 
focstex me, while great drape of pers
piration start out from every pore.

It was neither Addie nor Len, who
ever it might have been I tell, myself, 
with a sudden and overwhelming 
sense of horror and fright, as my 
strained eyes strive in vain to pene
trate the mysterious shadows lurking 
In the distant corners of the room. 
"And, oh! what If It should come 
back,” I think, with a shuddering 
glance at the partly open door, 
through which I can Just distinguish 
that ghostly gleam of moonlight be
yond; and with the thought my self- 
control deserts me completely.

cry, wild, piercing, full of horror, 
effcapes mÿ lips, rlgtng out on the un
earthly stillness of the house, xplth a 
suddenness most startling even to

guns since yester-A SMART DRESS FOR MOTHER’S
According to the War OffliN.T„-“ref GIRL. to-night, they captured tin

liage of Canny Sur Mats and In ad- 
Hon took enemy positions on a from 
nearly two miles to a depth of near- 
a mile In the region of Autroches 
the Boissons sector. ■

«gee*
dition with head-

sister
IMS appearan-
tAble Cobs- eee as you can possibly think of, but 
i i me”vei7 tor a11 that 1 wU1 never *l*eP hlone 
and such a again, however long-, —.i- a.*

IMPORTANT CAPTURE.
j jyiTH THB CANADIAN FORCES IN 

THE FIELD, Aug. 16. (Via London, 
AOg. 18, by J. F. Livesay, Canadian 

; press Correspondent)—Following up 
their success to-day the Canadians 
ptwhed forward and captured the very 
strong position known as the “Z" 
Wood on the Roye road so called be
cause of its peculiar formation. This 
Is situated on the hundred foot con
tour and commands the surrounding 
country. Around its base are nu
merous subterranean galleries capa
ble of sheltering a battalion. It is in 
ftet the key to the entire position, and 
at immense value to further opera
tions by the Canadian forces.

---„ wv. a ws~("«*» tut WWW ywsin/ee in vieuuwK-
ing Newfoundland's liability for the care of our wounded sol

_ -------
its own Hospital 
Authorities in t* 
already existing.
, The voluntary effort, of the people of Newfoundland has dis
tinguished Itself by establishing

600 beds (2 Newfoundland Wards) at Etaplee, near the 
’ French front
' 2S9 beds in various hospitals In England.

-* 32 beds In the Convalescent Hospital, Waterford Han.
It -wilt be seen from the report referred to that the upkeep of 
tbseabed» now requires an expenditure of more than fifty thous- 

■ sod ,dollars ($60,000) annually. :
.-The following extract from a letter from Lord Ranfurly may 

Jq .qfjAWeral interest
"I. am sorry to say that the St John Ambulance Brigade 

Hospital, Staples, has been severely bombed on three consecu
tive nights and the Government have ordered the evacuation of 
the *MfU part remaining whole.

, *1 am glad to say the Newfoundland Ward *A’ is not dam
aged, bht ‘K’ is seriously damaged, though we may be able to 
erectaitipartlally on whatever new site we re-open,” .
♦ ^ And-he has since written to describe the extra expense 

«tftgoNh- on them by the German attack op the Hospital.
. .Further, the recent fighting clearly makes more and more 
Of à dbmàçd upon hospital accommodation.
* ".ThS Committee confidently hope that the work undertaken 
in the heme of the people of Newfoundland and in a manner 
persona»  ̂touching them will be carried on with undiminished 
vigor,flutipg the coming year and as long as the War lasts.

A* JRatron of the St. John Ambulance Association, New
foundland, Centre. I have pleasure in endorsing this appeal and 
stating that subscriptions may be sent to Mr. L. E. Emerson, 
Treasurer of the Cot Fund, St John’s, or to the nearest Stipen
diary Magistrate.

G ALEXANDER HARRIS, Governor.
St John’s, August 16th, 1918. auglAM

we stay here—
so there!”

This announcement I try to make 
as emphatic as I can, but Len only 
grins at tab in a supercilious, mascu
line way, and Adelaide remains si
lent

"I’m sorry, for my part that we 
ever came to Deepdene,” I add, with 
a sigh. "As to you, Len, I am sur
prised at you. I thought you were 
pining after the delights of London,

r=r<rES«îiSSifflS.i.‘3 -* » ? °rr *,”1 lb°"
goer nrrtss going back After all, there are worse
■ 1 " ■ ■ 1 “ things in life than faded carpets and
now-something woke me, you know, etuffy little London parlors, and in 
a sound, a touch, I don’t know what— *P»te of our hard work and poverty, 
a figure was standing there by the we were very happy there altogether, 
side of the bed, Just where you are H this sort of thing Is going on much 
standing now, looking at me. I spoke longer. I shall certainly wish myself 
to It, but, Instro* of answering, it safely back in London and Mrs. Bat- 
glided away round the foot of the bed tlee’ shabby-genteel lodgings.” 
and out at that door without speak- “It this sort of thing is goto* on

tonic that
spits or the glorious weather of yes
terday. A most depressing atmos
pheric change has taken place during 
the night The sunny, summer days 
that here been gliding along one af
ter another, with the music of birds, 
the hum of insects, and the fragrance 
of flowers, have come to an abrupt 
ending in a chill, depressing rain, 
that seems to belong to October rather, 
than July.

Midsummer though it is, it Is Just 
one of those mornings on which one’s 
toner longings seem to turn more 
naturally toward the cheery glow of a 
wood fire and a quiet day in the house 
than to anything to the shape of out- 
of-door pursuits; and I am naturally 
a little surprised wh«n Addle, whom 
I had supposed to be busy with her 
writing, comes downstairs an hour la
ter, looking very pale and pretty to 
her close-fitting raincoat, and becom
ing little velvet toque, wit£ the an
nouncement that she is going to walk 
to Hxnbury.

"I want to do a little shopping, and 
the rain won’t hurt ma I have my

troubles.
Vernon A vs.

Lewis suf-
a fall or

weakened condition
mf the system, and the meet successful
remedy to re strength to muscles 

bring about a normal 
a—has proved to be thishealthy

famous root medicine, Lydia
,E. Pinkham’s

If you here

VILLAGE OF FBAPELLB TAKEN.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN 

LORRAINE, Aug. 17.—The Americans 
early this morning, captured the vil
lage of Frapelle, and eradicated a 
considerable German salient in the 
Allied lines. Prisoners were taken

«îiifflj

2573.—This style will make a vetf 
attractive school dress. It is nice tor 
gabardine, woolen or cotton plains and

' checks, serge, corduroy and velvet; *' 
The Pattern Is cut to 4 sins’. 4,*t? 

8 and 10 years. Sin 8 requires 8% 
yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
to silver or stamps. , -

lulled and wounded. This sector has 
been regarded a quiet one, and to
day’s action began merely as a raid 
into the enemy’s positions. The raid 
was preceded by a straight bombard
ment for a few minutes, followed by a 
box barrage that penned the Germans 
off from escape. When the Americans 
went over the top to attack at 4.30 
o’clock they succeeded in sweeping all 
the enemy, resistance before them, and 
the raid became an organized attack. 
The Germans replied heavily, to the 
American artillery, and they also 
shelled the . entire neighborhood 
throughout the day. The epemy fire,

incipient lunacy,” replies Len evas
ively.

This is not the first time he has 
shown a decided disinclination to dis
cuss the probable period of our de
parture from Deepdene; nor do I find 
Addle at all more eager on the point 

It is all very well for them to take 
things so contentedly. Does not Dev
onshire hold Gwendolen Clitheroe and; 
Ernest Warden for Len and Ad<tief 
But with me it is altogether differtptA 
and what with one thing and another 
I am beginning to feel that I have had 
enough of Deepdene and the quiet 
country.

“I hope you are not going to be 
foolish, Lesley,” Leonard says, lazily 
sipping his coffee. "It would be al
together too ridiculous If we suffered 
ourselves to be scared out of our own 
house by a lot of old woman’s tales, 
and a mysterious shadow or two, crea
ted, no doubt by some peculiar effect 
of moonlight through 
or other.

Then cemes the round of opening 
doors, of hurrying steps, the red glim
mer of a light and I am blissfully 
conscious that my brother and sister, 
their faces white as the night attli^ in 
which they are clad, are to the room, 
holding me, all bathed to perspiration 
as I am, to their arms, soothing and 
questioning me in a breath.

"Why, you poor, foolish child, It 
was all a dream—every bit of It” ex
claims Len, with a look of relief, as I 
try to explain what has happened. 
"You went to sleep, and dreamed the 
whole thing! It is quite Impossible 
for any one to have got Into your 
room, Lesley. No creature of flesh 
and blood could possibly have gained 
access to the house without our know
ing It. And as to ghosts—you don’t 
believe to that sort of thing, you 
know.”

”1 can’t doubt the evidence of my 
own senses,” I reply, with a desperate 
effort to steady my quivering nerves. 
“I tell you I was Just as wide awake 
as I am now, and a good deal more 
esta. I was not to the least fright
ened, for I quite took it for granted ft i 
first that it was either you or Addis ■ 
coming to call me for something, i 
Whether spirit or human, 1 can’t pre
tend to say; but when I woke up Just i

■y>N THE OISNE-AISNE FRONT.
PARIS, Aug. 18.

The text of the statement reads: 
There was artillery activity which 
was somewhat spirited between the 
Oise and the Aisne and on the Avre 
front During the night two German 

to the Champagnesurprise attacks 
one east of Ville Sur Tourbe and the 
other in the region of Maison de Cham
pagne failed completely. The French 
took prisoners. The night was calm 
t>9 the rest of the front

), It may create a surprise and possibly a ques
tioning look in these times, but it is the truth. 
We can now really offer you something at its 
pre-war price and which you may have been 
looking for. Tis

alone,” I conclude, trembling from 
head to foot as I speak.

"You shall come to mine, dear,” Ad
dle replies. "You silly child, how can 
you be so ridiculously nervous?”

I put on a wrapper, and a minute 
later Addle and I, escorted by Len, 
are treading the passage leading to 
the landing from which her own room 
opens, when an exclamation from Ad- 
die, and a startled “By Jove!" from 
Len causes me to look round ; and 
there, at the other end of the long 
hall. Its outline clearly defined in a 
flood Of light filtering down through 
an upper window, stands the same 
figure that stood by my bed a moment 
ago.

"There it is! you see for your
selves!” I gasp, to an excited whis-

a—something 
There will be plenty of time 

to think about going back to town 
when the summer is over.”

“And when you have found out whe
ther Miss Clitheroe intends to spend 
her winter in London or not?" I 
think, indignantly.

"You are desperately wise, and won
derfully practical, no doubt," I reply, 
at last, with a good deal of asperity. 
"But all the same, the mysterious fig
ure that stood by the aide of my bed 
last night, and then went stalking 
about-the house to the dismay of ev
ery one in it, was no shadow cast by 
a vagrant moonbeam 
Addie both know it as well as I do!"

"But what else could it have been, 
Lesley?" Addie inquires. “I dqnt de
ny that It was a very singular phen
omenon, but capable, of course, of a 
most matter-of-fact explanation.’’ ' 

"Which I will leave you to dis
cover,” I reply. "Somebody wiser 
than I has declared that ’there are 
more things to heaven and earth than 
are dreamed of In your philosophy.’ 
Still, If you and Len are anxious to 
remain here, well and good. I can face 
the ghost of Deepdene as well as you 
can. Only I wish it to be distinctly 
understood that I will never sleep to 
that room again however long we 
stay here!"

"You shall sleep with me for the fu
ture, Lesley," Addle returns, to her. 
ooothtog way, her attention rather 
unequally divided between the subject 
under discussion and an unopened 
note she holds to her hand.

The note Is from Ernest Warden. 
That bold, legal-looking hand, on lit
tle notes of invitation to flower Shows, 
athletic sports, or any other little rus
tic festivity that may happen to crop 
up, has become too familiar of late at 
Deepdene to leave me in very much 
doubt as to the name of my sister’s |

ENEMY ATTACK REPULSED.
LONDON, Aug. 17.

The text of the official statement is
sued at the war oflice to-day reads : 
Oer troops improved their position 
sHghtly to the south of Bucquoy yes
terday and drove off a hostile raiding 
Party in this neighborhood. There 
uftg nothing pf a special Interest to 
•"•port during the course of the night

I 2667—Satin, taffeta, velvet, eergo; 
gabardine, checked or mixed suiting, 
could be used for this. It will prove 
a serviceable model. The vest is : a 
new style feature. It could be tiade 
of contrasting material, or the coh-

1 “Addle!" I exclaim, turning toward 
her to obedience to a sudden Impulse 
which I cannot control; “don’t go on 
this business to Hanbury, whatever It 
is ; .be persuaded by me for once, dear, 
and stay at home.”

“Why, Lesley, what a tragic little 
she- returns, .with a sudden j

m r
enemy attacks beaten back.

PARIS, Aug. 17.
5# the region south of Roye, French 

ttoOps have made further progress in 
U* Loges wood and have reached the 
ouUklrts of the wood on the east, says 
the official statement from the war 
office to-day. There was heavy ar- 
Wjery fighting west of Roye dur
ing the night Northwest of Rlbe- 
rourt the French have repulsed two 
•trong German attacks. The enemy 
e*orts were directed against the 
Wtoolithe and Carnoy farms. A Ger- 

raid northwest of Rhetms tailed.

cfs. packetappeal
display of interest in a refractory 
button on her glove. "One would real- 

and you and ly think me a pocket of sugar or salt 
the fuss you made about a drop or 
two of rain falling on me. Oh, my 
dear, don’t worry me.” she pleads, 
with a sudden change of manner, “I 
cannot listen to you—I must go!”

‘ Then good-by, and Heaven bless 
ytu, dear!" I return, and I kies the 
pale, sweet lips that tremble so guilt
ily under my touch.

•ret r<i* J’ïj

ft lurtA new dress to-day may cost you anything 
$5.00 to $30.00 for the material alone, and 

* tert" cents may give you a new dress.
adi to ?"

And the Worst is Yet to Come
Address to fall:-*-‘And, oh, Addle,

may you never-never repent this 
morning’s work!" I add, bursting in
to on# of my old impulsive outbreaks. 
“I don’t want to force

♦♦♦♦♦*• .»< •• XMMWMa

w,~~ Mm MM « M M w W,
your confi

dence, since you see fit to withhold It 
from me; but I cannot be quite blind 
to all that Is going on around me! I 
won’t ask you where you Are going 
to-day. I think I can guess. Re
member, I.do not question Ernest 
Warden> love for you—no one could 
do that, I think. But why should there 
he all this secrecy? Why does he not 
woo you openly, as yon have a right 
to be wooedt Think, dear! is he 
worth the sacrifice you are 
for himr

(To be continued.) !
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=ly activity by both artilleries on the 
Aslago Plateau northwest of the sec
tion of Monte Grappe and on the Mid
dle Piave. In the Upper Zebra Valley 
one of our petrols attacked an ene
my advanced poet at an altitude of 
3,445 metres and drove It back. Two 
hostile air planes were downed.

matem, since the Spanish Government 
announces that a German vessel In
terned in any Spanish port will be 
seised tor every Spanish ship torpedo
ed, according to a Havas despatch 
.from Madrid, quoting the A. B. C. of 
San Sevantian. The information was 
given the A. B. C. by a high political 
personage. In commenting on the sit
uation, the A. B. C. says: "We regard 
It a very natural duty for the Govern
ment to protest energetically con
cerning every case of torpedoing our 
merchant fleet, and if Germany does 
net gtvu the satisfaction due, we 
should reach the position which the 
country's honor calls for.”

RIOTING IN TOKIO.
TOKIO, Aug. 16.

(By the AP.)—There was serldys 
rioting in Toklo last night Mobs at
tacked and damaged property in the 
business and theatre district The 
rioters also entered and pillaged hous
es In Asakuaa, the great recreation 
resort of the middle and lower class
es. A number of disturbers were 
woundbd by the swords'1 of the police. 

----------------
GERS AN PRINCE EXPELLED.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17.
The German Emperor Jpa given his 

sanction to the decision Of the Prus
sian House of Lords in voting to ex
pel Prince Lichnowsky, German Am

ides Loges
tna mom
the wood. Between the Mats and the
Oise we| PARIS, Aug. 17.

I She French made further progress 
, north and south of the Avre,
, aying taken 1,000 prisoners and nu- 

terous machine guns since yester- 
r. According to the War Office 

, itement to-night they captured the 
jlage of Canny Sur Mats and in ad- 

i hon took enemy positions on a front 
! nearly two miles to a depth of near- 

a mQe in the region of Autruches 
I the Soissona sector.

; IMPORTANT CAPTURE. »
WITH THE CANADIAN FORCES IN 

, gj; FIELD, Aug. 16. (Via London,
\ „ is, by J. F. Ltvesay, Canadian'
] mss Correspondent)—Following up 
ft,ir success to-day the Can^dlahs 
i shed forward and captured the very 
, jong position known as the "Z”
, god on the Roye road so called be- 
i mse of its peculiar formation. This 
t (situated on the hundred foot con- 
t or and commands the surrounding 
obontry. Around Us »wse are nu- 
«erous subterranean galleries cap»- 

battalion. It is in

These Baskets are made of fine hardwood laths, 
with clean dressed trimmings, nicely ornamented with 
fast briliant colors. The top edges are reinforced with 
strong natural wood-binders extending all round the 
baskets.

PRICES:
Line No. 1,

20c, 30c, 40c, 50c

tacks against Monolithe and Carney
AUSTRIA DISAPPROVES.
VIENNA, via London. Aug. 17.

British recognition of the Czecho
slovaks as a nation was denounced in 
an official statement issued here to
day. The statement declares that the 
members of the Cxecho-Slovak army 
will'be regarded and treated as trait
ors by Auetrie-Hungary.

farms andiple of Newfoundland been in every 
iat it must eeem almost unnecessary 
It. John Ambulance Association* to
lots “outside the Capital are at the 
oring the requirements of the Fund
k Nevertheless it may be desirable
Er- general Information.
feport of the Committee which waU

Northwest of-Rheima aneeem almost unnecessary
_______ .unbalance Association* to
the needs of the Cot Fund. Indeed,
lering the“Mquti^entS of the Fund

near La NeuvOlette wa»
suits.

ATIATHfti.
Une No. 2, The handles are firmly fixed to the sides and are 

so fastened as to make thenj absolutely rigid.

The Covered Baskets are exceedingly strong and 
are built for rough usage, having metal clips and butt 
hinges. The covers are attached to the ends of the 
basket with hook and eye safety fastenings.

Picnicers, Berry Pickers, Shoppers
will find in these Baskets the filling of an aching void 
which the trade has been striving to satisfy.

LONDON, Aug. 17:
The following communication on 

serial operations was Issued to-night: 
On -August IStk the weather contin
ued fine but the enemy's aerial activ
ity was not greats Twelve hostpe ma
chines are missing. Another -hostile 
machine wad brought dqwn during the 
night The hostile airdromes of Nau- 
boudin and Lettme wire fceavfly at
tacked on the mornings of-the 16th 
and 17th by a large number of our ma
chines; Bombe were dropped from a 
low height and at th»#srm«»;;a}rdrome 
fix hangars were demolished and two’

65c, 76c, 90c27th of June, 1918, that the activi
té helpers have been for thq last 
iltthment of what is now known as.

JAPS JOIN UP.
tLADIVOSTOCK, Aug. 17.

■- (By the A.P.)—Japanese forces have 
landed and Joined the British and 
French. The Allied contingents re
ceived ovations at many points on 
their way to the front ,

Line No. 3,
ilished for the purpose of disci

•0e,$1.10, $1.30for the care of our wounded sol- 
it. like other Dominions, establish 
[Fund is recognised by the Military
igdom: it endows beds in hospltalâ

a people of Newfoundland has dia
ling
|d Wards) at Etaplee, near the

Line No. 4,

$1.30, $1.60,
KAZAN SURROUNDED.i

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 17.
Kazan, an important town in the 

Volga region, has been surrounded 
and is being bombarded by Soviet 
troops, according to a telegram from 
Moscow received by way of Berlin. 
The telegram states that a number of 
English and French have been placed 
under arrest at Vologda. Civilians be
tween the ages of 18 and 40 are being 
mobilized by the Soviets for the con
struction of trenches.

Us in England.
>nt Hospital. Waterford Han. fg 
irt referred to that the upkeep of . - machines, standing in the open were 

destroyed. Three hangars Were de
stroyed at the latter and it both pla
ces the Hying quarters wereheavily 
fired on and several fires were ‘started’' 
hy us during the 2* hours.
! -. • 1 '■ > ;i. y •< !..

HOSPITALS BOMBED.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON 

THE VBSLE FRONT, Aug. 17,—Ger
man bombing 'machines made two 
separate attacks upon thé^Muriiw

penditure of more than fifty thoue-

[ a letter from Lord Ranforly may

the St John Ambulance Brigade 
bverely bombed on three consécu

tif of sheltering a 
hot the key to the entire position, and 

immense value to further opera
tions by the Canadian forces.

Ë
GE OP PRAPELLE TAKEN.
[ THE AMERICAN ARMY IN 
I NE, Aug. 17.—The Americans 

golly this morning, captured the vil- 
Uge of Frapelle, and eradicated a 
considerable German salient in the 
iflied lines. Prisoners were taken 
by the Americans, and the Germans 
.Mdently suffered heavy casualties in 
lined and wounded. This sector has 
been regarded a quiet one, and to- 
Aÿ-s action began merely as a raid 
into the enemy’s positions. The raid 
ns preceded by a straight bombard- 
gent for a few minutes, followed by s 
bok barrage that penned the Germans 
off-from escape. When the Americans 
went over the top to attack at 4.30 
ifblock they succeeded in sweeping all 
the enemy resistance before them, and 
the raid became an organized attack.

bassador to Great Britain at the out
break of the war, who tfi a series of 
memoirs has declared that the war 
cannot be laid at the doors of Greet 
Britain, France or Russia, but was 
the direct outgrowth of carefully laid 
plans of the German militaristic rul
ing class, according to a despatch r» 
ceived here to-day. The former Am-

[nt have ordered the evacuation of

vfoundland Ward 'A’ is not dam- 
isged, though we may be able to 
new site we re-open,” 
to describe the extra expense 

m attack on the Hospital, 
ig clearly makes more and more 
icommodation.
| hope that the work undertaken 

Newfoundland and In a manner 
be carried on with undiminished 

land as long as the War lasts.

BRITISH AND ARMENIANS HOLD 
BAKU.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 16.
The National Armenian Council of 

Tiflla was compelled tq sign a peace 
with Turkey in order to save a large 
section of the Aremnian population 
from extermination, but the struggle 
against the Turks is continuing, ac
cording to a cable message given out 
in this city to-day at the headquarters 
of the Armenian National Union of 
America from its accredited represen
tative abroad. The message said the 
Armenian army was holding the Baku 
Elisavet-Pol line. As London advices 
state the British now are at Baku, this 
would link up the British forces with 
the Armenians.

The former Am
bassador, by this decision, loses his 
seat in the Prussian House.

RUSSIAN OFFICERS SHOT.
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 17.

Ont,of one thousand officers arrested 
at Moscow and Petrograd because of 
counter revolutionary tendencies, 236 
have bepn summarily shot, according 
to. Moscow advices to the Kreuze 
Zekung.

BRITISH TANK STEAMER SUNK.
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.

The Associated Press carries the 
following despatch: Beaufort. N.C., 
Aug. 17—The British tank steamer 

tMirlo wa» torpedoed by à German sub. 
off Cape Hatteras last bight, and ac
cording to reports reaching here to- 
day nine members of her crew were 
drowneà. All the Other members of 
the Mtrlo’s crew were saved by the 
coast guard and have been brought 
safely to shore. >

a Ambulance Association, New- 
ure in endorsing this appeal and 

y be sent to Mr. L. E. Emerson, 
John’s, or to the nearest Stipe». A SNAPPY OFFERING OF

ARRIS, Governor.
augl6,M HATSDARMSTADT fOMBED.

LONDON, Aug. 17.
The City of Darmstadt capital , of 

the Greed, Duchy of Hesse, in Wes
tern Germany, wag attached by Allied 
airmen Friday morning- According 
to an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Amsterdam, four persons WON 
killed and many injured" as a result 
of the bombardment and, considerable 
property, damage Is reported. The 
Allied sir squadron lost four ma- 
machines.

Regular price $1.10 now

TWO DBS'
LONDON; Aug. 17. 

Two destroyers struck mines ai 
Sank Thursday, according to an aON THE OISNE-AISNE FRONT.

PAWS, Aug. 18.
The text of the statement reads: 

There was artillery activity which 
was somewhat spirited between the 
(Use and the Aisne and on the Avre 
e*t During the night two German 
lerprise attacks in the Champagne 
one east of VUle Sur Tourbe and the 
other in the regional Maison de Cham
pagne failed completely. The French 
took prisoners. The night was calm 
on the rest of the front.

* ENEMY ATTACK REPULSED.

LONDON, Aug. 17. 
The text of the official statement Is

sued at the war office to-day reads : 
Our troops Improved their position 
slightly to the south of Bucquoy .year 
terday and drove off a hostile raiding 
Ptrty in this neighborhood. There 
was nothing of a special interest to 
rsport during the course of the night

ENEMY ATTACKS BEATEN BACK.
PARIS, Aug. 17.

In the region south of Roye, French 
troops have made further progress in 
tits Loges wood and have reached the 
ottskirts of the wood on the east says 
the official statement from the war 
oflce today. There was heavy ar
tillery fighting west of Roye dur
ing the night Northwest of Rib» 
conrt the French have repulsed two 
strong German attacks. The enemy 

j otorts were directed against the 
F Monolithe and Carnoy farms. A Ger

man raid northwest of Rheima failed.

Sana l nursaay, acvurumg vu wxi »«- 
nouncement Aide by the Admiralty
to-night Twenty-sir men are miss-

Like Ice Cream at a Picnic, 
Those Hats are Going Just as 
Quickly. Make no Delay be In 
at the Rush and Secure one Be

fore They all Go.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Ang. 17.

The War Office to-night issued-the 
following official statement on the 
operations in Picardy and Flanders: 
Our Une north of Propart was slightly 
advanced last night and to-day, pro
gress has been made tiy our troops on 
a front of nearly a mile. North of 
Llhons a few prisoners and 'machine 
guns were taken by ns. During the 
earlier pert of the night the enemy at
tacked certain of oilr posts in the 
Schprenberg sector, anff. was- repuls
ed after sharp fighting. ,A :.raid at
tempted by the enemy .early this morn
ing in the neighborhood of Loere aleo 
was beaten off, leaving prisoners in

WHAT THE CANADIANS DID.
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.

A despatch received yesterday by 
Director of Public Information from 
Sir Edward Kemp, Minister of the 
Oversea Forces, said that the capture 
of prisoners by the Canadians in re
cent operations is now reported to be 
ten thousand in addition to 160 guns 
and machine guns which are now esti
mated in the thousands. The territory 
retaken in the advance of the Cana
dian corps representing an initial 
frontage of 7,600 yards, finishing up
on a frontage of 10,000 yards and 
penetrating to a depth of 20,000 yards, 
includes 22 towns, some of which are 
of considerable sizev

[rise and possibly a ques- 
mes, but it is the truth, 
er you something at its 
bch you may have been

D DYES S. MILLEYCZECHS CAPTURE IRKUTSK.
nr DUE TIME.

LONDON. Aug. 17.
A despatch to the Times from 

Stockholm says it has been arranged 
that Maxim Lltvinoff the Bolshevik! 
Ambassador at London will receive 
his passports and be allowed to leave 
England as soon as the British consu
late at Moscow reaches Stockholm. It 
is not known as yet whether the con
sol has been allowed to leave Moscow.

FRENCH CRUISER SUNK.
PARIS, Aug. 17.

One of our old cruisers, the Dupetit 
Thonara, which was participating with 
the American naval vessels in the 
protection of navigation in the Atlan
tic, has been sunk by a German sub
marine. American destroyers rescued 
the crew, of which thirteen are mis» 
iùg. The normal complement of the 
Dupetit Thouars was 840 men.

WASHINGTON, Aug. IT* RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS ARRESTED.
COPENHAGEN. Aug. 17.

Forty of the most prominent repré
sentatives of the Russian Socialist 
party have been arrested by the Bol
shevik!, says a telegram to the Social 
Demokraten from Socialists in Rus
sia. It is said it is feared they may be 
sentenced to death because they had 
planned to summon a conférence of 
all Russian workers.

The capture of Irkutsk, the impos
ant Lake Baikal pert et the trans- 
Siberian railway, by thé Cseche- 
Slovaks, aided by t)w Siberian Peo
ple's Army, on July 7th. Is announce*may cost you anything 

" the material alone, and 
ja new dress. j

in a belated despatch from America» 
Consul Harris, at . Irkutsk, dated July 
22, aad received today at the State 
Department

.. I. V ' A.

ANOTHER BRITISH ADVANCE.;;

CRISIS AVERTED.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17.

The threatened crisis in the rela
tions of Mexico with the Entente Al
lies and the United States apparently 
has been averted by a modification of 
the new Mexican oil tax decree by 
President Carranza. If was learned 
,today that on August 12 Carranza 
in effect cancelled the provisions of 
the decree of July 31 by which unde
veloped oil lands might be sized by 
the Mexican Government upon failure 
of their owners1 to make declarations 
and submit to what they regard as ax. 
cesstxe taxation.

The British troops west pt Armen- 
tieres have advanced their line to a 
depth of .LOW-to 2,060 yards on a four 
mile front, between Vieux Berqnin and 
Bailleul, and also made progress 
southwest of Merrills, according to 
the official statement Issued this even
ing. Th# village of, Qttftorstoen and
—1 ------ ------- s—» * ‘igqjpT,

«tee»

Machines
vanee also has been made Just received a shipment of

300 Hand Sewing Machines,
Comprising all patterns of

Paveway and Columblas.-*
Also, a foil stock oi our Celebrated Foot 

Machines, with or withoi
Catalogue and

oi Modern
is SERV

Chilly aed Fraeknrt, lytaka
ENEMY PLANES DESTROYED.

PARIS, Aug. 18.
Eight enemy airplanes have been 

downed or put ont of action and three 
captive balloons set afire. Our 
bombing machines on the night of Au
gust 17-18, dropped seven tons of ex
plosives on the railroad stations and 
Baaancoort and Am ague, it Is con
firmed that on August 2nd, Lieut Boy
au downed his thirtieth bnemy plane.

Roye.

‘Aug. 18.
Field Marshal Mr

FRENCH!
EASTERN THEATRE. T At* orinlÎMfÎAtiList on application.

THEATRE, Aug. 17. to get
great patrol activity
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JOHN’S, ]THE EVENING

Amen!forest) they are In » portion to out- 
flank that town, an operation whic i 
will force the German, to *aU ba**“ 
to as Noyon, six miles up the River 
Oise A late dispatch Saturday 
that the British hare pushed forward 
thef unes t» the Eastward, North of 
the Amiene-Roye road, and North of 
the Ancre River may be taken as an 
indication of hastening the surrender 
of Laeaigny itself, which will be of 
great military advantage, as this town 
was an outstanding point in the Ger
man /advance, and it promises to be 
equally prominent In their retirement. 
’ Should the German retirement on 
the Aisne be continued by the steady 
pressure of the Allied forces, he will 
in all probability be forced to retreat 
to the Chemin des Dames Une, which 
position he held before the big drive 
of May 27th and It may be safe to as
sume that he will choose this position 
for the making of a new Htndcnburg 
line. In that event the enemy would 
he about the point from which he 
started the March Slat offensive, for 
his line between the Rivers Aisne and 
Oise, from Boissons to LeFere would 
havo to be withdrawn as well. Should 
the present advance of the Allies aç- 
complish the task which they have sot, 
within the diet few weeks, and suc
ceed in getting the enemy across the 
Aisne, it would be no bad gain, as this 
would enable them to return and com
plete their operations In the north, 
which were Interrupted at Paeechen- i 
daele by last fall’s bad weather. If 
the present season’s campaign could 
be ao rounded off and finished it would 
leave the Allies In the best possible 
position, both morally and materially,

G. KNOWING, Lid.
have just received the 

following:
10 Barrels FLOWER’S 

SULPHUR
6 Cases MELLIN’S 

FOOD.
100 Sacks SPLIT PEAS.
20 Boxes AMERICAN 

CHEESE.
100 Boxes CALIF. VAL

ENCIA RAISINS.
5 Barrels FAMILY 

MESS PORK.
35 Barrels NEW YORK 

BONELESS BEEF.
30 Barrels N. Y. BEEF 

CUTTINGS. *
10 Boxes ORANGES.
3 Barrels BOLOGNA 

SAUSAGE.
100 Boxes 2 Cr. RAISINS, 

25 lbs. ea.
100 Boxes 3 Cr. RAISINS, 

50c. lbs. ea. . *
196 Boxes SEEDED 

RAISINS.
5 Kegs CHINESE 

STARCH.
12 Boxes PAINE’S CEL

ERY COMPOUND.
6 Cases ELECTRIC OIL
1 Case SEIGEL’S

SYRUP.
1 Case MENTHOL 

PLASTERS.
10 Cases PURE GOLD 

ICINGS and JELLY 
POWDERS.

For sale at our East, West

I watched for him as I watched them 
land,

I knew how brave he would look and

And every veteran’s face I scanned 
With the light of Joy was beaming; 

But one there comes looking grandly 
i —tall.
The sunset rays on him brighter fall, 
He looks the loveliest of Ahem all— 

| Or perhaps 'tis but to tp* seeming—

I looked again and my heart grew 
I numb,
For a whisper said that "he had not 

come!" f
Then my wild glance swept long the 

line for some
French-mate of Ills long campaign

ing:
But I looked in vain, (or I saw no 
. more—
’A strange mist gathered my eyes be

fore— r--
And I must haye swooned, for o’er and

I harkened ' a voice complaining.

And ever I, syw a soldier who 
Had sailed fwgy with Puttees blue, 
Full well he manly form I knew 

And I waved a hand In greeting, 
But he heefed not, for his eyes were 

bent -
On a sad faced mother, with a look 

55 lnteq 
Who was di

sent,; ■■■ ■■
And whotte heart leaped now to the 
\ meting. 1

Then I knalr that every heart that day 
Could see tee lad it had sent away, 
Tho* some were under the blood-red

'Of the fields of France and Flanders. 
Or far awayVin a gfave unknown 
In some deed ravin# 'mid the moun

tains lobe
Where the waisssfirched winds from 

the Balkans moan.
O’er dust of the Newfoundlanders.

16.36 A. M,At last meeting of the Motor Association, the worl 
corporation was entrusted to Messrs. W. R. Warren and 
Kelly. Everything in this cot -ccttez '■“= <- ™
some time, excepting authority i------------- - - - ,,
add the word ’’Limited”, which was applied for shortly after 
last meeting. A favorable reply is daily expected.

It has not been considered advisable to call another meeting 
until Incorporation to completed, so permanent officers can then 
be appointed.

In the meantime some roacLwork should be attended to, in 
order to lose no more time. All those who signed for member
ship and all intending members are kindly requested to «end 
their subscription ($10.00 for Motorists and $5.00 for Cyclists) 
to the Acting Secretary, so road improvement may be com
menced at once. _

E. COLLISHAW, Acting Secretary, 
Naugie,li Bank of Montreal Building, City.

We understand that the patriotic 
authorities here have just received a i 
very handsome gift from the Nova ‘ 
Beotia Steel and Coal Company of a 
sum of Five thousand dollars altogeth
er—twenty-five hundred of this to go 
to the Patriotic Fund, and twelve hun
dred and fitly to the Women's Patriotic 
Association, and twelve hundred and ; 
fifty to the Cot Fund. This exceeding-, 
ly generous contribution will be most 
acceptable to these three organisa
tions, and especially will the large do
nation to tho Cot Fund prove very 
timely in view of the appeal now be
ing made in the papers by His Excel
lency the Governor for assistance for 
this deserving object. The generosity 
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
is praiseworthy in the extreme and 
shows that the principals of these 
Canadian ore mining companies are 
fully alive to the part Newfoundland 
Is playing in the War because the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
only a few months ago contributed 
handsomely to the Patriotic Fund.

af In-__ _ JL, ,-jpHWFSo’D.
innection has been In readiness for 
ty from the Governor In Council to trade arrangement

DUTCH.’
LONDON, Aug. 19 

A tel gram from Washington to i 
Hague, records arrangements, whe 
by trade between the United Sta 
and the Dutch East Indies is to 
fostered, particularly sugar, of whi 
the American War Board will take t 
million tons of the 1918 crop. It 
understood that forty Dutch steam i 
are at present idle in Dutch Indl 
ports. These will be utilized to trai 
port the sugar, as well as tobacco, c 
fee. copper, tin and quinine to Arne

“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

—-.r.—r AWA R*, n T.C.
LONDON, Aug. 18 

(Canadian Press despatch from Hi 
ters, London.)—The London Offid 
Gazette records stories of extraord 
ary heroism and daring, in announc

Evening Telegram
No More Book-KeepingProprietor 

- - Editor
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

the awards of Victoria Crosses 
three non-com. officers and one j 
vate, all Australians, chiefly for cle 
lng machine gun positions. The 1 
lowing is typical: Corp. Davey, fii 
ing the work of consolidating the 
sitions assumed by his platoon at 
an advance hampered by machine g 
fire, moved forward alone and fa< 
the fire point blank. He attacked 
gun With hand grenades, put half

Where Indeed?
Mr. Storekeeper, did you know that with the new NATIONAL 

Credit Register which was invented last year, the latest 
and most Improved invention of its kind, you can now 
safely dispense with bookkeeping. No daybook is neces
sary, no laborious writing out of monthly accounts. The 
new system with one writing keeps an up-to-the-minute 
statement of each account, and can never get behind.

You don’t need to experiment. Our new file has been adopted in 
about 30 lines of business. Write for list of satisfied users

MONDAY, Aug. 19th, 1*18,
ig then of the toy she

The Week's War*
The reader who carefully follows 

the cabled despatches will have no 
(difficulty in tracing the lino of the 
German retreat, which began ' » little 
over a week ago. The object of the 
Allied advance Is to cause a forced 
Evacuation of French territory held by 
the enemy, and it is proceeding slow
ly but surely, and military commen
tators are pf opinlpn that it is bound 
tc continue. In proof of this they sub
mit that under the pressure of the Al-1 
‘lies the enemy has been compelled to 
use troops which he was holding in 

, reserve for future operations, while 
tho former have been mastering him 
with their line formations only, and 
have not drawn upon their reserves. 
Increased losses were met in -he vto-’ 
lent reactions bt the enéiny tor the pur
pose of covering his retreat and pro
tecting a line which has already in
sufficient communications. Not alone 
are the Allies pressing their advant
age by frontal attacks, but they haxe 
drawn .up closely behind their lines 
many guns of all calibres, and are 
shelling the German areas as far back 
ao Bethencourt on the Somme, a dis
tance of seven and a half miles East 

les. Simultaneously with the 
bombardments allied

crew out of action and returned fo; 
fresh supply of grenades. He 
attacked the gun crew, which in 
meantime had been reinforced.

proof against mistakes, carelessness and temptation. A 
merchant" may insure himselT against loss of goods by 
fire, but he cannot realise anything on goods lost through

. FORGOTTEN CHARGES, through dissatisfied customers, 
and through mistakes and carelessness.

Remember in dealing with Mr. Chown you are dealing directly 
with the National Cash Register Co. The National Ac
count Register carries the same guarantee as our Cash 
Registers, which has made our name famous the world 
over.

National Cash Registers from $50.00 to suit every kind of busi
ness—large or small—pay for themselves out of the money 
they save.

Write or wire for particulars and prices. We supply freight

and Central Grocery 
Stores, at our usual 

Low Prices.enemy next spring. The captures o. ^ been toe C8Se m
prisoners an* gun. hlve ^r°k=n *“ igh owners or seamen shrai 
Western Front records. Official re- neceggary ri8k? the
Porte from Field Marshal Higglvo o{ ahlpplng ln Great Britain 
the total numbers for the first three ”ulng guch a notice!
days of the alUed *d™a3*%**’™ ‘ should we have been now If tl 
officers and men and 660 gun» ton the Brltlah auth0rities s
French First Army and the British ^ ghlpownere and
Fourth Army alone. Ot er -epo , trouble enough these da
unofficial, since, place the number ol ^ g neurotlc 8hlpp:
prisoners at 40,000, which may e 1 f trying to start a panic 
within these figures. The hour of de-
liverance for France is now at hand. . tru„i .

From the Italian and VuternTho*- „ mg NEP'
tree but minor reports of operations _________________
have come through. Patrol and aerial |nrnin||y nAMRC 1 
raids on the enemy positions have been f IVI UK I DVllUd 1 
carried out with success and both I ——
sides -"«««♦■in continuous artillery | We have added to oui 
fChfing The AlUes have determined list of Prizes to be give! 
to re-eepouse the cause of Russia and free in December of thil 
help is now being sent the Constitu- Two Fifty Dollar Victory 
tional elements ln thst unhappy coun-1 Men, Boys and Youth 
try At Murmansk the population to- boy Buddy Boots have a 
ceived with Joy the British force land- for one of these Bonds, 
ed there recently. Cabled news from pay 6'/z per cent, interest

“Come soon sweet Peace to our 
broken hearts.”

Is the mothers’ cry as each jlay de
parts

And we pray the while—tho’ the sad 
tears starts "\

And our eyes are filled with Weep
ing—

That our (nartyred brave, who ha>o 
borne—ok Lord,

Into the battle Freedom’s sword,
Be led by Thee to that Great Reward 

That rests in the Father’s keeping.
NELL.

St John's, Aug. 18th, 1918.

AERIAL FATALITY.
LONDON, Aug. li 

(Reuter’s Limited.)—A verdict of 
cidental death has been returned a 
result of the Inquiry into the death 
Lieut John Freele Meek, of Port 1 
hot Ontario, who crashed through 
the sea from a height of several th 
sand feet, while flying off the coi 
An officer swam to the wrecked i 
chine and found it partly submerg 
with the deceased strapped to his si 
dead.

G. KNOWING, Ltd
augl9,3i,eod

Sid Drownini 
at ibrador.

The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COSpecial to Evening Telegram.
HR. GRACE. To-day.

A wireless message from Labrador 
last night conveyed the sad news that 
Miss Nellie Dunn, daughter of Captain 
Thos. Dunn, had been drowned at 
Maccovlk, while bathing. Miss Dunn 
was seventeen years of age, and was 
at the fishing station on a health trip. 
Much genuine sympathy is felt for the 
family. Captain and MrS. Dunn are 
at Labrador.

Everybody appreciates good clean 
goods. You should see our Men's 
Fancy Shirts at $1.50. W. R. 
GOOBIE, is just opp. Post Office. 

augl9,tf

TRAFFIC strike in londoj
LONDON, Aug. II 

j Following the walkout of bus i 
(tram drivers and conductors ln 
(North West district of London yesi 
: day, a general strike was declared 
3 o’clock this morning.

A. E. CHOWN, Representative for Newfoundland 6 Hlqnqlon.
Office and Showroom: Renouf Building, Duckworth St, 

St John’s, Newfoundland.
augl9.6l4n.WA

As a rei 
London is virtually without bus 
tram service to-day. A -few ste 
buses owned by one company are r 
ntng, however, as well a»V-the tul 

mo the city is not greatly inconveni 
‘ced, but If the ■strike continues 

undoubtedly

St. John’s Boy
With Americanssrtilli aero

planes continue bombing enemy posi
tions and are using machine guns 
from low atltitudes on his troop for
mations and movements. Tanks, of 
the large and “whippet” contatructtm 
have been performing valuable ser
vices at small cost to themselves. A 
correspondent at the front tells a 
thrilling story of one bit of work done, 

^vhlch reads like a novel:
■§' “At one small town south of the 

Amiens-Roye road, the French sent 
word to the British that ihey could 
not advance, because of the enemy’s 
heavy machine gun fire. Five pon
derous armoured monsters imme
diately went over and rolled direct
ly into the place. Their crews dis
covered thpt the houses were crowd
ed with German machine gun crews. 
One tank leisurely advanced upon a 
house while a hail of bullets splash
ed off its metal hide. After recon- 
noitering at close range It tacked 
off and charged home, its great 
weight crushing in the whole build
ing and flattening out the structure 
as it passed over the ruins, com
pletely effaced the machine gun
ners. After this the whole five en
gaged in the operation of rolling 
down and flattening out nine other, 
houses, while also engaging various 
groups of the enemy.”
General progress is continuing and 

despatches are hopeful, while public 
opinion in Paris is sanguine. On 
the other hand there seems to be con
siderable depression and somo dismay 
in Germany. With the French in 
poesossion of the high ground on the 
Laasigny Massif, (the French name 
for thicket as distinguished from a

Don’t forget -the Torbay Gar
den Party on Wednesday next, 
August 21st. Come and spend 
a pleasant afternoon.—aug!9,2i

Mrs. Henry Shaw, Shaw Stjxfet, City, 
has received a letter froip her son, 
Kenneth, who is now in camp at Hay- 
selhurst Field, Mineola, Long Island, 
U.S.A., with the 46th U. S. A. Aero 
Squadron, from which camp they ex
pect to be sent across shortly. Pto. 
Shaw volunteered for service with the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment in the 
early days, but being considered too 
young at the time was not accepted. 
He then left the country and has slice 
an noted, Joined up with the Air Ser
vice of the United States Army.

norrow, there will 
nuch inconvenience among peol 
[oing to business, especially munitl 
workers and those employed in Gd 
lepartments.Admitted to Hospital
AMERICANS AT YLADIYOSTOC
, VLADÏVOSTOCK, Thursday, A 
.5. (By the A.P.)—The transpl 
tarrying the first contingent of J 
irican troops, arrived here this aff 
toon after an uneventful voyage! 
ieven and a half days from Mae 
fhe men are in excellent spirits, I 
irowded the rails and rigging chi 
ng and being cheered by the mel 
he Allied warships in the harbol

Are Going Up in Price,Mr. Chas. Brocklehurst, Maxse St, is 
in receipt of the following despatch 
from the Director of Records, Ottawa: 
“Sincerely regret to inform you that 
919868, Private Samuel Stephen Brock
lehurst Infantry, is officially reported 
admitted to Cyngfeld Hospital, Klngs- 
land, August 12th. Gunshot wound, 
right hand and hip, severe.”

Mr. John Richardson, Duckworth 
Street is also ln receipt of a despatch 
from/the same official stating that his 
son po. 200290, Pte. John Joseph Rich
ardson, Canadian Infantry, was ad
mitted to the Sixteenth General Hos-, 
pital, Letreport, on August 9th suffer
ing from gunshot wound in right leg. 
Pte. Richardson was formerly in 
“Ours” but on receiving his Service 
discharge, proceeded to Canada and 
re-enlisted there. -

WHAT ABOUT STOCKING UP NOW?
Staffords Preparations OFFER:—

Women’s Plain White Lisle Hose,
at 20g, 25g, 30c., 45g, 50g, 60 and 65c. pr.

Women’s Plain Black Cotton Hose,
, at 20g, 25c. and 30g pr.

Women’s “Burson” Black Lisle Hose,
at 45g, 60g, 65c. and 80c. pr.

Very Stout Women’s Black Lisle Hose,
with extra wide tops............................. .. .. 75g pr.

Women’s Half Silk Hose, in Black, White, palm Beach, 
Light Blue and Pink, only .. .. .. . .50c. pr.

Girls’ and Boys’ Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, size»5 inch 
to 9y% inch, 24g for 5 in.; up, 2g size.

Boys’ Heavy Black Rib Cotton Hose, sizes 6 inch to 
8% inch, 32b. for size 6 in.; np, 2c. size.

Stafford’s Liniment for Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Neuralgia and all Aches
and Pains.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” for In- 
digestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, Gastritis and Nervous Dys-
P Stafford’s Phoratone for all kinds 
of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and various Lang Troubles.

The above 3 Specialties have been 
for sale in Newfoundland for the past 6 
y re. and are for sale in over 400 stores. 
The orders we are continually re
ceiving from time to time certainly 
prove that all of Stafford’s Prepar
ations can be thoroughly relied upon.

DR. F. STAFFORD k SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St John’s, Newfoundland.

GERMAN AIRMEN ACTIVE.
PARIS, Aug. ll 

German bombing squadrons h 
sen very active in bombarding to' 
ihind ttib front. During the past 
tya there were numerous raids

Obituary,
LOUIS OSMOND.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL—This 
evening, St. George’s Field, at 

Collegians vs. B. I. S. Ad
mission 10c.; Stand 10c. extra.

Children’s Pale Blue and Pink Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose, 
sizes 5 inch to 9 indl, 34g for 5 in.; up, 2c. size. 

Children’s Extra Quality White Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose 
sizes 5 inch to 9% inch, 36c. for 5 in.; up, 2g size. 

Children’s Tan Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose, sizes 5 inch 
to 10 inch, 38g for 5 in.; up, 2c. size.

Since buying and pricing nfcst ’of the Hosiery men
tioned above, costs of same- have advanced 30 per cent, 
to 50 per cent. In many cases we are to-day, therefore, 
selling Hosiery at far less than it will cost to replace 
to-morrow. It may therefore c6fct you much more to 
replace your Hosiery next day than it does to-day.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
the preparation you should 

take for Indigestion and Dye- 
pepsia.—aug6,tf , Here and There,

When yen want Roast Bead,GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACER.— 
John T. Doyle, New York; M. J. Hearn, 
Colliers; Miss Mary Verran, Placentia; 
W. H. Greenland. -Coley’s Point; J. 
Goodyear, Grand Falls; Miss Daisy 
Goodyear, Grand Falls; Dr. and Mrs. 
Fitzgerald, St Jacques; Mrs. W. E. 
Bishop, Burin.

Raoat Veal. Raaat Met**,4*0 lbs. Beechnut Bacon.
400 lbs. Puritan Bacon.
New York Sausages.
Bologna Sausages.
Figs’ Feet—Pickled & Spiced. 
New York Corned Beef.
Fork Loins.
Jowls.
Snare Bibs.

Pork, try ELLIS’.

STEAMERS DOCK—-Two steamers 
went Into dry dock Saturday for gen
eral repairs. Better stock up now

Our store le full of opportunities if 
you are looking to increase your sav
ings account. Ladies’ Fall and Win
ter Coats, $17.50 to $36.00. W. R. 
GOOBIE is Just opp. Pout Office. 

augl9.tf

In Stock Yellow Granulated Cera 
7 lbs. sacks.

Peanut Batter—3 sizes. 
String Beaus, 8 lb. tins. 
Asparagus—Peeled.

4îîKS"s2S,%ro.„e.
Cherries la Maraschino. 
Kraft Cheese—8 lb. tins. 
Flaffy Ruffles Starch.

Tin
>ANTED—A Girl for Re

pairing Clothes; must be a good 
needle hand and have some 
knowledge of tailoring; apply 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 363 
Water Street—j!y4,eod,tf

FOGOTA*S PASSENGERS—The fol
lowing first class passengers reached 
the city by special train from Placer,- j

DUCHESSE MOUSS
Sky, Nile, Pin!

PAILETTE—In Bla
nelle, Brown, j

TAFFETAS—In Bid 
Nigger, Brow 

1 * Check.
ORIENTAL SATIN 

yard; Pink, Vj

CREPE DE CHEN
on, Sky, Saxe,

1C. COKE...........
1 C. COKE...........
1 C. CHARCOAL . 
1 C. CHARCOAL . 
D. C. CHARCOAL

Edgeworth
its sincere and Tobaccoassuring them ——m x n If you have purchased Victory Loan Bonds 

to help your country, and have no further in
vestment funds, we will accept your Bonds at 
face value in payment for Bonds of the Spokane 
•Valley Railroad at 6 per cent

We can give you 46 per cent in cash and 
shares for your money for one yearr

JUST ASK US FOR PARTICULARS.

by a very S os. and 4 os. tins andadmired and Ready Rubbed.
tie yesterday morning, having come 
down the 8.- W. coast by the Fogotia: 
Pto. H. M. Lee, J. T. Northland, J. Til
ley, J. Simmonds, W. H. Williams, 
Miss Simms, Miss Yam, Miss Pratt, 
Misses Pratt (2), Master M, Harding, 
Miss; W. Butt, Mrs. A. Ward, Miss

md. will be gath- CALIFORNIA ORANGES.after a
CALIFORNIA LEMONS.will haveshort months the1 X. CHARCOAL the circle TABLE APPLES.

very large

Solder, —he will long be
a* kind

Burke, D.
M. Harnett.

to do
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itor Association, the work of In- 
lessrs. W. R. Warren and W. 0*D. 
aection has been in readiness for 
from the Governor in Council toT 

bh was applied for shortly after' 
bly is daily expected.
[advisable to call another meeting 
isd, so permanent officers can tanaV-1

work should be attended te, in 
LH those who signed for member- 

are kindly requested to imttS'i 
IMotorists and $5.00 for CycHete) _i 
I road improvement may be co'

LISHAW, Acting Secretary, .. 
iBank of Montreal Building,

that with the new NATIONAL 
Iras invented last year, the latest 
ention of its kind, you can now | 
pkkeeping. No daybook is nece*-. | 
Ig out of monthly accounts. The 
iting keeps an up-to-the-minute , 

nt, and can never get behind. / < 
Our new file has been adopted in 

Write for list of satisfied users

eproof, and the most compact file 
.If inches high. Certain files are 
here Is "not a slip file on the 
Rational Credit Files) which la 

elessness and temptation. A 
self against loss of goods by 

'anything on goods lost through 
, through dissatisfied customers, 
id carelessness.
. Chown you are dealing directly 
Register Co. The National Ac- 

Jthe same guarantee as our Cash 
de our name famous the world

J $60.00 to suit every kind of bust- kj 
[y for themselves out of the money

and prices. We supply freight 
[monthly terms of payment if de- 

or allow a liberal discount 
jrct the specimen file at our office.

ISH REGISTER CO.,
le for Newfoundland * Mlnseloa.
rouf Building, Duckworth St,
I Newfoundland.

ings
I Up in Price.

0CKING UP NOW?======
SR:—

|e Hose,
45<t, 50c., 60 and 65c. pr. 

iron Hose,
at 20«t, 25c. and 30c. pr. 

Lisle Hose,
b.t 45c., 60<t, 65c. and 80c. pr. 
[k Lisle Hose,

.............. ... . ,75c. pr.
fn Black, White, palm Beach,

only .. .................... 50c. pr.
|bed Cotton Hose, sizeaoS inch 

in.; np, 2c. size.
Potton Hose, sizes 6 inch to 

6 in.; up, 2c. size.
Fine Bibbed Lisle Hose, 

34te for 5 in.; np, 2c. size.
Fine Ribbed Lisle H« 

p, 36c. for 5 in.; up, 2c. size. 
Cotton Hose, sizes 5 inch 

np, 2c. size.
ntost of the Hosiery men- 

iave advanced 30 per cent, 
is we are to-day, therefore, 

than it will cost to replace 
fore c6St you much more to 
[t day than it does to-day.

WM———

16.30 A. M.
TRADE ARRANGEMENT WITH 

DUTCH.
LONDON. Aug. 19.

A telgram from Washington to the 
ue, records arrangements, where- 

trade between the United States 
s end the Dutch East Indies is to be 

itered, particularly sugar, of which 
, American War Board will take two 

tons of the 1918 crop. It is 
derstood that forty Dutch steamers 
i ai present idle in Dutch Indian 

These will be utilized to trans- 
[ the sugar, as well as tobacco, cof- 

, copper, tin and quinine to Amert-

______only material damage. Sev
eral warnings were given at Dunkirk 

' and Calais during the period. At 
Mieavy bombs were

m- .
THE CANADIANS’ PART.

OTTAWA, Aug. 18.
A despatch from overseas received 

here to-night says in part: The sixth 
day of the battle finds the Canadians 
penetrating into the German lines to 
a depth of fifteen miles from their 
starting point, with brisker fighting 
In progress, and the ehetoy resistance 
stiffening. The entire situation Is en
couraging. The Canadians are nul
lifying the counter attacks and press
ing ahead. Prisoners unanimously 
admit the marvellous success of the 
surprise effect of the whole Canadian 
operation.

AWARDED V.C.
LONDON, Aug. 18. 

(Canadian Press despatch from Reu- 
London,)—The London Official 

__jtte record» stories of extraordin
ary heroism and daring, in announcing 
the awards of Victoria Crosses to 

non-com. officers and one pri- 
all Australians, chiefly for clear

ing machine gun positions. The fol
lowing is typical: Corp. I)avey, find
ing the work of consolidating the po
rtions assumed by hiE^platqon after 
an advance hampered by machine gun 
«re, moved forward slope and faced 
the fire point blank. He attacked the 
gun with hand grenades, put half the 
crew out of action and returned for a 
fresh supply of grenades. He re

ed the gun crew, which in tit» 
meantime had been reinforced. He 

led the whole crew of eight, cap- 
the gun, and with it repelled a 

determined counter attack, during 
■■he was wounded. Corp. Davey 

saved hie platoon from annihilation, 
end enabled it to hold the 'position 
which was vitally important to the 
success of the -operation.

AERIAL FATALITY.
LONDON, Aug. 18.

(Reuter's Limited.)—A verdict of ac- 
mtal death has been returned as a 
t of the inquiry into the death of 

Ueut John Freele Meek, of Port Tal
bot, Ontario, who crashed through to 
the sea from a height of several thou- 

feet, while flying off the coast 
in officer swam to the wrecked ma- 

e and found it partly submerged, 
with the deceased strapped to his seat

TRAFFIC STRIKE IN LONDON.
LONDON, Aug. 18. 

Following the walkout of bus and 
drivers and conductors in the 

forth West district of London yester- 
■ general strike was declared at 

o’clock this morning. As a result 
don is virtually withoet bus or

—
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Saturday’s
Cricket Match.

--------  L A
Saturday's cricket match in aid of Cove

NO SPECIAL FEATURES.
LONDON, Aug. 18.

The following official statement 
dealing with aviation was issued to
night: There was no feature of spec
ial interest in our air work on August 
17. The enemy's aircraft were inac
tive. We destroyed five German ma
chines and a balloon. Three of our 
machines are missing. Thirteen tons 
of bombs were dropped by us during 
the day. Low clouds, rain and a high 
wind prevented any aerial operations 
being carried out at night.

MARTIAL LAW AT VLADIVOSTOCK 
LONDON, Aug. 17.

The Allies unanimously are agreed 
on the necessity of proclaiming mar
tial law at Vladivostok, owing to the 
threatening attitude of the BOisheviki, 
according to a despatch to the Mail 
from that city.

BACK TO PETROGRAD.
STOCKHOLM, Aug. Î8.

The Social Democratic publishes a 
report sent from Petrograd, Aug. 8, 
by a Swedish Socialist, saying that 
the Czecho-Stovak advance on Mos
cow is expected to result any day in 
the Russian Government officials re
turning to Petrograd.

DROVE OUT SAXONS.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 18. (Reuters.)—-The 
British this morning attacked the 
Fourth Saxon Division, holding Out- 
terstein, and expelled it from the vil
lage and from the adjoining ridge.

* MASKS FOB PIGEONS.
LÔNDON, Aug. 19.

The Germans are now using gas 
masks on their messenger pigeons, 
says a despatch to the Dally Mail from 
the British front in France.

UNWINDING BED TAPE.
LONDON, Aug. 19. 

The Government announces that it 
has been decided to grant each Do
minion the right to send a Minister to 
London as a member of the Imperial 
War Cabinet, at meetings other than 
thoee attended by the Prime Minis
ters. India will also be represented 
at these meetings. The Prime Minis
ters of the Dominions have been giv
en the privilege of communicating di- 

race among people rect with the British Prime Minister, 
especially mnnitR* -fnstead-of"through the Governor Qen- 

- eyti or Colonial Secretary, as at pre
sent This is looked upon as a step 
toward giving the Dominions a great- 

E BICANS AT VLADIVOSTOCK. er voice in the war.

Official Communication
•st contingent of Am- 

troops, arrived here this after-.

service ' to-day. ffif* -few steam 
i owned by one company are run- 
however, as weif aSVothe tubes, 

i the city is not greatly inconvenien- 
but if the "strike continues to- 
ow, there will undoubtedly be 

hath inconvenience 
ng to business, 
irkers and those employed In Govt 
artments.

wen and a half days 
he men are in excellent spirits, and 

vded the rails and rigging cheer- 
: and being cheered by the men of 

|ie Allied warships in the harbor.

„.-.--a,. __ . The following official communtca-
after an uneventful voyage of tion hM received by His Excel- 
and a half days from Manila. jency me Governor from London :

It is understood that an announce
ment will be published in London this 
morning to the effect that at a recent 
session of the Imperial War Cabinet it 
was dicided that for the future 

MTAAMT Prime Ministers of the Imperial War
II will Cabinet should have the right to com

municate on matters of Cabinet im
portance direct with the Prime Sinister 
of the United Kingdom; and that each 
Dominion should have the right to 
nominate a resident or a Visiting Min
ister in London to be a member of the 
Imperial War Cabinet at meetings 
other than those attended by the 
Prime Ministers.

GERMAN AIRMEN ACTIVE.
PARIS, Aug. 18.

I German bombing squadrons have 
" i very active in bombarding towns 
*ind the front. During the past two 

. there were numerous raids on 
uen where six people were killed 

five wounded. The German Go- 
flew as far as Havre, where no 

i was killed and no damage done, 
so consecutive raids on Vernon

S5 TEARS AGO.—On this date, 
1883, Prince (now King) George ar
rived here in H. M. S. Canada.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

- NEW 
DRESS SILKS

-AND----

de Chines.
, ■■ ,'*i , . . i .

CHESSE MOUSSELINE—In Black, Cream, 
Sky, Nile, Pink, Helio.

PAILETTE—In Black, Cream, Lemon, Pru
nelle, Brown, Pink, .Sky, Saxe, Navy.

TAFFETAS—In Black, Sky, Saxe, Navy, Nild, 
Nigger, Brown, and Black and White 

u Check.
ORIENTAL SATIN—36 inches wide, $1.00 per 

yard; Pink, Vieux Rose, Tan and §axe.
Black, White, Lem- 

y, Pink, Helio.

Jensen Camp, was not as well attend
ed as might be expected, considering 
the worthy cau$e fpr which tho play
ers worked. The contestants were the 
Ladies and 'Gentlemen. The former 
won by 1 run in the first timings. Tho 
principal scorers on the ladies side 
wore Miss Harris, 38 runs; and Miss 
Jean Mllley, 17. The highest on the 
gentlemen’s team were by Rev. G. H. 
Hewitt, 38, not out. The principal 
bowlers on the ladies side were Mrs.

R- Watson and Miss Winsor. On 
the gentlemen's, Mr. P. J. Myler, who 
secured a large number of wickets.

Miss Harris' playing was very fine, 
she having scored a record number of 
runs, mat is for ladies. Miss Harris’ 
brothers arc all fine cricketers, having 
played County games. The Governor, 
too, was oncp a very fine player. Mrs. 
Emerson snowed fine form and all 
odmired her artistic play. Mr. Ftet- 
cheris wicket keeping was very fine.

The ladies all looked very attractive 
and deserved B runs each for that. The 
scoring tables were:— Ladles'—first 
innings, 41 runs; Gent's—first innings, 
40 runs; Ladies’—secind innings, 84 
runs; Gent’s—second, for four wick
ets, 69 runs. The players were:— 
Ladles’— Miss Harris, Captain; Miss 
Ruth Emerson, Miss Jean Mllley, Miss 
Vera O’Dwyer, Mrs. E. R. Watson, 
Miss Muriel Rogersen, Mbs Agnes 
Hayward, Miss Olive Hayward, Miss 
Vera Windeler, Miss Marguerite Mit
chell, Miss Olive Dunfleld. Gent’s— 
Mr. P, J. Myler, Captain; Rev. H. Flet
cher, Rev. G. H. Hewitt, Mr. H. A. Win
ter, Mr. E. R. Watson, Mr. A. Monroe, 
Lt. Emerson, Mr. J. Howley, Mr. C. 
Fox, Mr. J. G. Conroy and one sub.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Aug. 19th, 1918.

We have just opened a fairly exten
sive lot of English Goods, mainly 
patenta and toilet preparations. Among 
these we note Allenbury’s Food, Nos. 
1, 2 and 3; Rogue Nursery Hair Lotto, 
two sizes; Robinson’s Corn and Wart 
Pencil»; Espie Cigarettes for Asthma; 
Chlorodyno; Colman’s Mustered ore; 
Jewsberry and Browne’s Tooth Paste; 
Thermogue; Edward'» Harlene, two 
sizes; Actol hair color restorer, Hollo
way’s Pills; Glycerine and Cucumber, 
and Iron Jeiloids. Most of these things 
are Inevitably higher In price, but we 
have marked each item as low ai !» 
consistent with a fair profit.

Handsome Proceeds.
The proceeds of the C. of K. Garden 

Party last Wednesday amounted to 
Two thousand five hundred dollars, 
and of this, $860.00 was taken in at 
the Tea Tables by Mrs. Tasker Cook 
and her assistants. This is thought 
to be a record sum in tea-table re
ceipts. The .Market Stall, under the 
management of Mrs. C. Emerson, Mrs. 
F. Carter, and Miss G. Horwood, 
cleared $140. The two fortune tellers 
earned over $80 during the afternoon.

Shipping Warning,
The following notice to shipping 

owners, signed by Hon. J. C. Crosbie, 
Minister of Shipping, has been posted 
up to the Board of Trade Rooms:

“All vessels, whether propelled by 
sail or power, are warned that they 
are to give mine sweepers and other 
Government vessels a wide berth. 
Mine sweepers may be known by 
their carrying a black ball on disc r n 
the foremast. No' vessel should on 
any account pass between two mine 
sweepers that are seen to he operat 
ing together*. All vessels and boats 
are warned not to approach Govern
ment vessels without good cause, as 
they render themselves liable to be 
fired upon in the evenf of their move
ments appearing to any way sus 
picious.’’

Here and There.

Police Court.
A drunk was released.
A 16-year-old domestic of Pouch 

sentenced to 80 days im
prisonment

A 30-Wr-old engineer bt New 
Gower Street was fined $1 or 6 days 
tor being drunk and disorderly.

A woman for loose and disorderly 
conduct, was sentenced to 30 days.
' A case of breach of lighting condi
tions waa postponed.

A man tor driving a horse and bug
gy without a, license, was fined $1 and 
costs. j

An assault case was dismissed.

19, 191»
» -

' Reids’Boats.

CASE OF SCARLET FEVER— 
A case of scarlet fever was reported 
from H. M. S. Briton yesterday. The 
patient a seaman of 18, was removed 
to hospital last evening.

VINCENTIAN PRIÈST PREACHES 
—Rev. Fr. Gonway, Montreal, is here 
and preached In the Cathedral last 
evening, his subject being “The Heal
ing of the LepersA’

MORE POLICE NEEDED—We have 
heard many complaints that there are 
so few policemen stationed in Ban- 
nerman Park, as the force there now 
is altogether insufficient to keep law 
and order.

CONGRATULATIONS—This Is the 
birthday of Mr., W. B. Grieve, who 
was born Aug. 19, i860. The Tele, 
gram extends congratulations, and 
wishes that Mr. Grieve will live many 
more yaers to add to his 68.

PERSONAL—Mr. R. B. Rideout* of 
R, B. and F. Rideout left to-day tor 
Twillingate on business to connection 
with hie firm. Mr.Rideout takjs pas
sage fin the schooner Ellen, Cant 
Bnow, and will be absent tor about 
.one week.

■ FISH ARRIVALS.—The following 
vessels from the Straits have arrived 
at Greenspond: Orange Lily, 220 
qtis.; Queen Consort, 220; Mack Lake, 
1,000 qtls. ; Mabel, 380; Commander, 
800, At Wesleyville, Harold R, 760; 
Liable B. B„ 700.

CARGO LUMBER ARRIVES. — 
A cargo of lumber arrived here from 
Green Bay on Saturday, the seventh 
tor this seaaon. This lumber is be- 

here by Mr. B. flowering, 
and speaks well of hi* 
a house builder .and a» a 
... t .. .* =" -

The Argyle is leaving Placentia to
day on bay route.

The Clyde left Port Union thte 
morning. —

The Dundee left Lewisporte at 4.30 
am. to-day.

The Ethle arrived at Humbermouth 
at 7 a.m. yesterday.

The Home left Lewisporte at 6.20 
ajn. to-day.

The Petrel left Port Union this 
morning.

The Bogota, arrived at Placentia at 
7.16 p.m. Saturday and is leaving 
again this afternoon.

Improving in Health.
The many friends of Mr. Eli White- 

way will be pleased to hear that he la 
much improved in health after his long 
and tedious illness. It will, however, 
be sometime before Mr. Whiteway can 
resume his duties in connection wltn 
the caring for patients who find it 
necessary to, enter any of our public 
institutions such as the General Hos
pital and Insane Asylum.

Train Movements.
Saturday’s west bound express ar

rived -at Port aux Banque» at 6.40 p.m 
yesterday.

Vestarday’s outgoing express left 
Howley at 9 a.m. to-day.

To-day’s inward express reached 
the city on time.

EX-ROAD INSPECTOR ILL. —We 
are sorry to announce that Mr. P. Mnr- 
phy, the late Road Inspector, has been 
attacked by paralysis, and now lies in 
his homo, being attended by a doctor.

THE ‘BARBARA BARR.’—The new 
schooner Barbara Barr, owned by 
Messrs. G. M. Barr, of this city, arid 
J. C. Currie, of Britannia, an account 
of which appeared in this paper some 
weeks ago, has just been completed. 
This morning she hauled out Into the 
stream and was the admiration of a 
large number of fishermen and sea
faring men who gathered along the 
water front ,

DIED.

Last evening after a 1bng illness, 
Nicholas Fitzgerald, son of Elizabeth 
and the late Maurice Fitzgerald, leav
ing a wife, four children, mother, one" 
sister and two brothers to mourn 
their sad loes^fhneral on Tuesday, at 
2.30 p.m,. from his late residence, 18V4 
Fleming Street; friends and acquaint
ances please accept this the only 
intimation.—R. I. P.

Entered Into rest, at the Personage, 
Topsail, on Sunday night list, August 
18th., Marion, beloved life of Mr. Wil
fred Shoaro, accountant of Govern
ment Savings Bank, aged 38 years. 
Funeral to take place from IE Henry 
Çtreet, St. John’a, at 3 pm., on Wed
nesday next. Friends mi relatives 
will please accept this as the only In
vitation.

At the Goulds, Aug. 19, Nellie, aged 
20 years, beloved daughter of Mary 
and the late Philip Hefferman, leaving 
a mother, four brothers, three sisters 
and a large circle of friends and • re
latives to mourn then sad loss; 
funeral on Wednesday, at 3 p.m., Aug. 
21st; please accept this, as the only, 
intimation.

On Aug. 17th, Ciuney, darling child 
of Mary and Wm. Fleet, aged 3 weeks.

St. George's Coal F
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 

$500,000.00.

DIVIDED INTO 500,000 SHARES 

Par Value $1.00 each.

< DIRECTORS:

JOHN J..MT. JOHN, ESQ., Merchant, St John’». WM.
THOS. J. FREEMAN, ESQ.,

CAMPBELL, ESQ., Victualler, St Johala 
St John’a

X COUNSEL;
WM. R. WARREN, ESQ., K.C. - Board of Trade Bldg., St John’a

BANKERS;
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA,' Water St, St John’a

X

OFFERS FOR SUBSCRIPTION
25,000 Shares of the above capital at $1.00 per share.

For each of the above one dollar shares THREE additional share*
have been provided as BONUS SHARES.

.

Thus the purchaser of each one dollar share becomes the owner 
of four fully paid noD-assessable shares in the company.

The property of the above company is located on the Middle Barachois and Robin
son’s rivers in St. George’s Bay and comprises among others the following valuable 
seams :

THE JUKE’S SEAM: Which is the best in the section, averages 4 ft 8 inchés of good, 
bright, clean coal ; but at one point it was found to widen out to 14 ft., containing 8 feit 
of coal. This seam has been traced a quarter of a mife along the line of strike.

THE HOWLEY SEAM: 4 ft. 2 inches thick has been uncovered a distance of 120 féêt 
along the line of strike, and a solid block of good coal is in view.

THE CLEARY SEAM: 2 ft. 2 inches thick has been opened 102 feet along the line of 
strike, showing coal of excellent quality.

THE MURRAY SEAM: 5 ft. 4^inches thick ii also considered a fine seam of coal.

The areas containing the above seams of coal have been estimated by geologists of 
repute to contain 26,000,0110 tons of coal to the square mile.

A dense virgin forest covers these areas and has already been reserved by the Gov
ernment for the development and operation of the property.

ONE DOLLAR is sufficient to make you a FOUNDATION SHARE- " À 
HOLDER, it gives you FOUR SHARES.

A prospectus concerning the property will be promptly furnished by applying to
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St. George’s Coal Fields Ltd.
Cabot Building, 262 Water SL, St. John’s.
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Now landing!
A Cargo of

THE

LOUDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout tho World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
in each class of good». Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Seburba. lt contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the good» they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they supr 
I-ly; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE N0TIÇB8 
ol leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., to the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom. -

Business Cards of Merchant» aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now be printed under each trad 3 
to which they are interested at a cost 
of $6 tor each trade heading. Larger 
advertisement» from $16 to $60.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders for 
$750.

NEW ARRIVALS!
Just opened another shipment o f

Ladies’ Blouses, Skirls, Costumes,
and One-Piece Dresses,

Suitable for present wear. See our Ladies’ Skirts made of 
extra fine Silk Poplin, in colors of Grey, Tan, Navy, Sa*e, 
Black, etc. - .

WILLIAM FREW, Water St

Ei
mi

e NO MATTER HOW THE 
EIRE IS CAUSED

U you’re not insured, you’re 
* loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

JOHNSON

The London

E.C. 4.

—
: Race.
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lOO Crates
80 

80 Crates
All Count».
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FOOLED AGAIN.
Said the kaise:Milady’s Boudoir,

EGG
POWDERS

THE MOUTH THAT SMILES.
You can keep father time at bay a 

long time with a smiling mouth, and 
you can add necessary years with a 
drooping mouth.

The expression of whole face is 
old, unhàppy and' ugly. Then smile 
without showing the teeth. Don’t you 
look years younger and far more at
tractive?

Some people possess this capacity 
naturally, but anyone can make an 
attempt to cultivate it

The. aging lines about your mouth 
are purely habit You allow the mus
cles around your mouth to sag 
through indulging In discontent and 
ill temper.

Everyone can feel without consult
ing the mirror, when the mouth is 
drooping, and then is the time to cor
rect the downward curve of the mus
cles. Curve the lips upward in a 
smile. Then damp and .fix a piece 
of plaster cut the shape of a half 
moon, on either Side of the mouth.

Leave them in this position for sev
eral hours, if worn during the day, 
or they can be applied at night and 
left on till morning whichever is most 
convenient.

Owing to the high 
price of Eggs we have 
bought a
FULLSTOCK 
OF HIGH 
GRADE EGG 
POWDERS.
One package equal 
to one doz. Eggs for 
Baking Purposes. 
Packed 3 doz. to Box. 
We can fill your ord
er at once. .

every moment crammed with engage
ments involving other people. To re
fuse seemed impossible, to accede 
equally sa I inconvenienced two 
other people in my attempts 10 com
ply, and I have not even the satisfac
tion of being sure I did the right thing.

Hw Fear of Living.
The older I grow, the more I shy 

away from incurring obligations. I 
am inclined to suffer much incon
venience rather than incur them. 
They are too dangerous, too uncer
tain. And yet I am not sure that this 
is the right attitude. Isn’t it an un- 
beautiful thing to live among people 
and. yet not be able to give and take 
small kindly services? Perhaps to 
dread them, is to fall into that great
est of all mistakes,—"the feartof liv- 

| ing.”

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

Mustard Gas is Deadly
In other words, we may hope to dis- I The 'most dangerous kind of poison 
place potassium entirely or partly by | gas used by the Germans is "mustard 
other compounds in the making of a gas,” or dichlorodiethy sulphide. Mus- 
tartar emetic substitute tard gas has a distinctive but not al-

A New York chemist has attacked together unpleasant smell, more like 
the problem along these lines with garlic than mustard. It is a heavily, 
success. As might be expected, he oily liquid. It boils at 217 degrees 
has replaced most of the potassium by centigrade, and thus has properties 
sodium, giving a lac to-tartrate of sodl- whereby it can be distributed in the 
upa and calcium combined with anti- form of a spray on the impact of a 
mony. It then turns out that the per- shell.
cen’age of available antimony is dou-1 Mustard gas is a powerful (producer 
ble what It is in tartar emetic, so of tears. After several hours the eyes 
that the new product is superior to the j begin to swell and blister, causing 
old. alike on theoretical grounds and , Iptense pain. The nose discharges 
in the practical trials of many cotton j freely and severe coughing and vom- 
dyers and print works using it So . iting ensue.

MANY EXCURSIONISTS—Over 100 
persons went out by yesterday after
noon’s excursion train to points as fir 
ns Kelligrews.

^jjjways ask for Stafford’s 
liniment when you require a 
good strong penetrating lini
ment.—aug6,tf

German tartar emetic will hardly be 
able to regain its lost position.—Scien
tific American. ■:

Direct contact with the spray caus
es blistering of the skin, and the va
por penetrates through the clothing. 
Gas masks, of course, do not protect 
against this. The symptoms are 
similar to pneumonia^-high fever, 
heavy breathing and often stupor.

The damage done by the mustard 
is a slow and insidious develop
ment The breaking down of the af
fected tissues is Blow, the height be
ing reached from five to ten days af
ter the burn is received. The pain
lessness of the legion is also a mark
ed characteristic. Healing is slow.

Mustard gas is employed in shells 
of all calibres up to 8 inches. In one 
rpcent attack, lasting 48 hours, the 
Germans used 7,000 tons of it At 
Armentieres the gutters ran with the 
horrible reddish-brown liquid. It has 
killed men as far back as 12 miles 
from the front

The American mask to fight mus
tard gas is of the box respirator type. 
The hood is of rubber. Breathing is 
through the mouth, pincers shutting 
the nostrils. The gas charged air en
ters through the bottom of the cants-

Wlllii

ChoiceDairy
W* ft. /!
AND YICTOHY. Put up in one pound 

blocks, 25 ,and 50 pounds 
to the case.

teat and victory are

He has not proved Ms worth at all 50c. a Pound.Who has not suffered from a fall.
The-victor'sNew Potatoes, Who seeks to

F.O.B.—Antigonish.

! I This Butter is strictly 
; ; fresh, it is wrapped in 
; ; waxed paper and shipped 
< > in wax lined cases.

Tomatoes, the best;
real test

New York Corned Beef.Just in to-day. Every
thing New & Fresh. 

Fresh Tomatoes.
New York Potatoes. 
New York Cabbage.

Try a SampleIs drawn

Case or Two,
Ü. S. War De- Chisholm.oil suit which

change without
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With the majority of people, price is the chief consideration in purchasing footwear. That’s why there are so many uncomfortable feet in Newfound

land to-day and so many dissatisfied shoe purchasers.
For low-priced shoes cannot be good shoes—the high cost of good materials and skilled labour won’t permit Then why experiment—at the expense of 

your comfort—with low-priced shoes? Why not wear

and be thoroughly satisfied?

Distinctive & Fleasing in Appearance,
• they possess that style individuality that is the halfmark of fine footwear.

INYICTUS SHOES will outwear ordinary low-priced ^hoes—yet they cost little more. V

INYICTUS SHOES are still made from the finest grade of imported and selected leather by men expert in the art
of shoe making.

If you have not worn INYICTUS SHOES you do not know 
what comfort is. Let your next shoes be INYICTUS and you 

will be satisfied.
We are Sole Agents for Men’s INYICTUS Shoes.

*

When the Loan is Called- !j
I l««H nm*MK****WM+*i
By BOTH CAMEBON.

«I don’t knew 
how I can ever 
thank yon. If 
there’s anything I 
can do for you—” 
So I heard my 

neighbor s a y- 
ing, the other 
day, to a friend 
who had Just done 
her a servies, 
which, though not 
intrinsically very 
large, had loomed 
large to her be
cause it came at 
a most opportune 

Bornent To be specific, the neigh
bor was moving and the friend had 
Jnivited her and her little girl to take 
their last three meals with her—thus 
saving the horrible confusion which 
inevitably results when one tries to 
get meals in a house and move out of 
it at the same time. I am sure those 
who have moved will understand that 
and those who have not will perhaps 
think back to it some day.

Naturally I didn’t wonder "hat my 
neighbour was grateful. And y.it when 
I heard these words I could tot help 
wondering If there were trouble ahead 
for her.

An Expensive Straw Hat
Of all dangeous words, by tongue 

or pen, I think there are none more 
dangerous than those, “If there’s ever 
anything I can do for you—”

I once knew a man who bet a straw 
hat with another man and lost Being 
a gentleman, he gave the winter his 
signed check with the amount left 
blank. The winner promptly filled in 
the check for seven dollars. (That does 
not sound so alarming to-day. but 
that was in the days before one ex
pected to pay the price of luxuries for 
all the necessities of life.)
When One’s Exchequer is Emptiest
The person who says: “If there is 

ever anything I can do—” is really 
handing out such a blank check. Ant 
while most people are not mean en
ough to fill It out for double the nor
mal amount It" does seem as if they 
always selected the time when one’s 
exchequer were most empty to cash 
the check.

I speak feelingly, myself, because 
I have just passed through such an 
experience. I owed a small dvbt of 
gratitude. My debtor called the loan 
by asking me to do a very difficult er
rand on a " Ssaatia&âfc»

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years, and for the 
every-day ills and, accidents of life I 
consider it has no equal. I would not 
start on a voyage without It, if it cost 
a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. Storke, St Andre, Kamouraska.

Another Bond Broken.
Among the chemical products which 

have been imported in considerable 
quantities from Germany for con
sumption here, tartar emetic has al
ways held a place. It is used, phar
maceutically, as an expectorant in 
bronchial diseases, and commercially 
as the fixing agent for basic aniline 
dyes, for fastening the colors to tex
tile fabrics, leathers, and the like.

Now tartar emetic is, chemically 
speaking, potassium tartrate of anti
mony; so tor its manufacture potas
sium salts of same sort are required. 
That is why Germany has always sup
plied it; that is why we cannot supply 
ourselves, now that German trade is 
cut off. The extent to which we nor
mally require this material is indica
ted by the import figures, which show, 
for 1912, 120.000 pounds; for 1914, 
186,000 and for 1916. 260,000.

Granting that we cannot find the 
potassium tor the manufacture of suffi
cient of this material along accepted 
lines, we have the alternatives of de
veloping a substitute calling for no 
potassium at all, or one calling tora to do a very auncun cs- « ywowuu. —* ——» — — 

day when I had Umost l notably less of the difficult

to his men, “Go 
and wade in gore || 
again, at this 
pinch; tor the 
French, we’ve 
bled them white, 
and Americans 
won’t fight—it’s a 
cinch. You have 

, heard these Yan
kee chaps are just 
suffering f o,T 

HtfOk a scraps with the 
Teut? I am Wil

helm, always right, and I say they will 
not fight, worth a hoot. There is but 
a handful here, and ’twill cost that 
handful dear, bet your boots; just a- 
handful has been brought here to 
scrap with me und Gott, and my Touts 
They are money grubbing gents; they 
can’t fight for eighteen cents, take ray 
word;'do not fear that bunch of jays, 
with their awkward backwoods ways 
—it’s absurd. I will stand upon this 
hill, I your kaiser, Unser Bill, on its 
brow; and I’ll watch your mighty 
ranks going through the yielding 
Yanks, like a plow. He$ç I take my 
kingly stand with my scefetre in my 
hand—go ahead! I will keep you in 
my view while the crimson fields you 
strew, with your dead.” Then the 
kaiser frbm his hill saw his mighty 
legions drill to the fray; and he saW 
the Yankees come, to the stirring beat 
of drum, making hay. And he saw his •" 
soldiers chased, punished, rattled and 
disgraced, shot and spiked; oh, they 
struck their hardest trots, hitting but 
the higher spots, as they hiked. Who 
can tell the kaiser's woe as he watch
ed the scene below, red and wet? But 
the Yankees, full of vim, didn’t make 
a hit with him, we may bet

arlor Suites and 
dd Pieces !

We have in stock some extremely 
fine Parlor Suites in Mahogany (3 
and 5 pieces), beautifully upholster
ed in Tapestries, Brocades and Silks 
of elegant designs and beautiful 
colorings. These are Genuine Ma
hogany, and are being offêred at very 
moderate prices. '

6
Also a large assortment of “Odd” 

Parlor Pieces, “Odd” Chairs, “Odd” 
Tables and lots of pretty “Odd” 
pieces, any one of which would be a* 
nice addition to the Parlor. Come 
in and inspect them, you’re sure to 
select from them.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Go.r
St. John’s.

SLATTERNS 
Wholesale Dry Goods

Are now showing the foHowing goods:—
‘ American MiBinery Hats, Boys’ Cotton 

Suits, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery, 
While Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide; Colored Dress 
Goods ; and a splendid assortment of 
SmaUwares, Wholesale only.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.

OATS, BRAN, 
HAY!

Just arrived, Large Shipment 
Oats, Bran, Hay.

ladies’

I

no

ladles'
Low neck, 

trimmed.

’Phone, N<

W&Zj- ll Wœtwart
I i 8. S. Portia, Capt Parsons, arri 

from western ports at 1.3(1 p.m. yes: 
day, after a quick round trip, 
Weather-' being experienced practl 
ly the whole voyage. She brought 
quantity of freight and the follow!: 
passengers:—Messrs. R. Mahar, 
Mullins, P. Ducett. A. H. Salter, 
prakeA 8. Brake, W. Salter, 
Drakes, G. Grant, È. Harvey, A. Pi: 
man, G. Kelly, P. Moakler, H. Buffel 
W. Keefe, M. Marshall, S. Whatley, " 
Dober, A. J. Allen, J. Critchell, J. 
Kelly, H. Rose, Pte. Mitchell, J. 
bin, G. Gulliver, M. Keeping, 
Thomas, J. Percey ,T. Snook. J Spici 
Pte. Inkpen, G. Bungay, F. Payne, Wi 

i, J. Levttx, M. Herrttt, T. 
ipleton, P. Toben, D. Clarke,

», M. Boland, A. Stlekland, 
t Pte. Lee, L. J. Porter, 1 

.rry, Pte. Hayward, B. Harris, 
Jas. Fagan, C. Lamer, 

Kelly, S. Camp, V. J. Walsh^W. Rot 
11, B. Dober, W. Cooper, E. J. Kel^ 
Garland, J. Brushett, T. Bishop, 

iber, G. Tibbo, F. Wiscombe, 
'alsh, M. Coady; Mesdames Crosi 

Anderson, Colback, Russe' 
Ik, Dicks, Noel, Withere, Powe:

:s Stlekland, Holmes, MatMesoi 
ike, Vigus in saloon and 15 seco: 
us.

| A number of the passengers wed 
qd trippers, and all thoroughly eq 

yed their trip around the coast.

Always ask for Stafford 
Mixture when yon 

lire a good Cough Mixture.
! augS.tf
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Tobacco,
a trick of looking good till JL they arc tried. You’ve 

heard many complaints. It takes

food ’cathcr to make a shoe that 
olds its style on the foot. Also 

there are a hundred and qne points 
of honor in the making.
There’s one make of shoes, we 
know, that can’t afford to drop 
back. It has' always gone forward. 
Regal Shoes have done more to 
advance taste and appreciation of 
quality in shoes than any other in-

You can make tor yourself with 
your own hands the mildest, most 
fragrant, most enjoyable cigarette In 
the world. Machines cannot Imitate 
It The only way to get that fresh
ness—that lasting satisfaction—Is to 
roll your own with Genuine Bull Dur
ham Tobacco, 10c. seek. For sale at

CASH’S Best Bud Tobacco Store, 
Water Street

augS,ead,tt

Casualty List
,17, IMS.

Died at
fluence in America. «
It’s just such shoes as these that bet
ter class trade is looking for. So 
we feature Regal Shoes. It gives 
us confidence to talk smartness, fit, 
quality, long wear.
The great Regal insfituKon stands 
behind the Shoes. ,
Wo aiw showing.* wide range of these stun.

to Scotland, August 16th.
Dentil Instantaneously—Caused by
Stump of Tree Bolling on
8111—Pth Gerald Hogan. Northern

Bay, CD.
J. R BENNETT,

Minister of Militia.

Here and There.
Ask for Pore Gold Qui* Cas-

It’s delirious.
augB.tf

LOBSTER CATCH SHALL.
catch of

paid tor

O.

. ■

VUWm idwasèi'

Scalpax Athletic Underwear,
$1.80 per Suit 

Just as comfortable as brothers, ventilated waistband, 
elastic waistband, soft fabrics, pre-laundered in sealed pack
age; no dust Jio germs

Ladies’ Jersey Rib Union Suits,
88c. to $1.10 Suit

Low neck, short sleeves; low neck, no sleeves, iace 
trimmed.

Ladies’ Jersey Rib Vests, 24c. to 60u ea.
Low neck, V neck, short sleeves and no sleeves.

Ladies’ Sample Wool Sweaters, 8.90 to 10,20
Travellers’ Samples, Middy Slip-on and Sweater Coats, 

newest shades and styles at about half the regular price. A1 
splendid opportunity tb buy advanced styles at big savings.

Toilet Counter Specials.
ODO-RO-NO—The Toilet Water for excessive perspiration, 

guaranteed protection for your prettiest frocks and 
waists. Simple to use, no stains, no odor.

CUTEX—Cuticle remover, nail white, cake polish, stick 
polish, paste polish, cuticle comfort, compact sets, travel
ling sets and boudoir sets.

MARY GARDEN—Talcum Powder, Pace Powder, Rouge, 
Cold Cream, Greaselesa Cream and Perfumes.

MAVIS—Talcum Powder, Face Powder, and Boudoir Sets 
Rubber Sponges, Tourist Cases and Pullman Aprons.

FITZ CLEAN-ALL, 35c. Bottle
A non-burnable cleaner for cleaning all fabrics, shoes and 

slippers of silk, satin, velvet, doth or kid.

•phone, no. 484. BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Limited,
1 Orders Receive Careful Attention.*"-•1

P, Q. Box, 920, St John’s.
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Portrait Co.

8. & Portia. CapL Parsons, arrived 
gam western ports at 1.30 p.m. yester
day, after a 'quick round trip, fine 
weather being experienced practical
ly the whole voyage. She brought a 
quantity of freight and the following 

.«ngers :—Messrs. R Mahar, G. 
(Uns, P. Ducett. A. H. Salter, O. 

,-^es, S. Brake, W. Salter. T. 
Drakes, G. Grant. E. Harvey. A. Pltt- 
jnan, G. Kelly, P. Moakler, H. Buffett, 
W. Keefe, M. Marshall, S. Whatley, M. 
Bober, A. J. Allen, J. Critchell, J. P. 
Kelly, H. Rose, Pte. Mitchell. J. Dob- 
tin. G. Gulliver, M. Keeping, J. 
Thomas, J. Pereey ,T. Snook. J Spicer, 
Pte. Inkpen, G. Bungay, F. Payne, Wm. 

te, J. Levitt, M. Herritt, T. J. 
listen. P. Toben, D. Clarke, E. 
re, M. Boland, A. Stiokland. J. 

,„uhase, Pte. Lee, L. J. Porter, W. 
Barry, Pte. Hayward, B. Harris, D. 
Brake, Jas. Fagan, C. Larner, b. 
Kelly, S. Camp, V. J. Walsh,1 W. Row- 
sell, B. Dober, W. Cooper, E. J. Kelly, 
j Garland, J. Brushett, T. Bishop, J. 

Ober, G. Tibbo, F. Wlscombe, 0. 
hlsb, M. Coady; Mesdames Cross- 
_ Anderson, Colback, Russell, 
Ik, Dicks, Noel, Withers, Power; 
res Stickland, Holmes, MatWeson, 
!, Vigue In saloon and 1$ second

| k number of the passengers were 
qd trippers, and all thoroughly eu- 

thelr trip around the coast.

Ill by Sfreelf ar.
As Florrie, the three-) 

daughter of Mr. Peter 
crossing Water Street, near Hr. W. H. 
Jackman’s store, at 4.30 wm. on Sat
urday, she was struck to/the fender of 
street car No. 3 but fortunately es
caped serious lnju^r. The child 
who lives In a range of houses just off 
Water StPeet, was crossing the street 
to buy scene eandy at Bgan'i confec
tionary stareMvhen she was hit by the 
fender. ItXppoars that the driver did 
not notice the child as he did not stop 
the car until it had reached a point 
nearly opposite the station. This 
shows a lack of carefulness on hU 
part, and he should keep a stricter 
look out In future.

Personal.

Always ask for Stafford’s 
Mixture when you re- 

a good Cough Mixture.
isuie.tt

Note of Thanks.
The Hut Committee wish to tender 

their sincere thanks to the C. L. B. 
Band tor the concert given by them 
at the Hut on Friday evening, which 
was thoroughly «Ployed by all, and 
also to the following for contribu
tions—The Misses Browning, maga
sines; Harbor Grace Book Club, 
books; Miss Clatney, magazines; 
Miss Johnstone, Colliers’ magazine*; 
Mrs. T. J. Edens, writing paper and 
gramaphone records; Mrs. P. Bald
win (Hermitage), playing cards and 
magasines.

GERTRUDE M. EDENS, 
Sec.-Treas.

Hon. J. A. Clift, Minister of Agricul
ture and Mines, and Mr. T. Thorbum, 
cf the same department, went ont by 
express yesterday to the West Coast 

Mr. P. H. Cowan left by yesterday’s 
express tor Canada and. the United 
States. Hie trip is a business one.

Mr. F. F. Harris, of the llartin- 
Royal Stores Hardware Co., who was 
abroad on business In connection with 
hie firm, reached the city by to-day's 
express. / r ■

Ready to Lai
.The vessel bnilt by Tntic, F’.ott and 

Co., St George’s, Is now ready for 
launching. This vesM measures 490 
tons gross, and 452/tons nett, and Is 
expected to have dead weight capa
city of\>ver Sortons. She Is to ba 
fitted 'with auxiliary power, and Is 
reported to be/bne of the best vessels 
ever bulft In/he country.

As Morning Dawns.
Sinewy, stalwart, oui1 legions In khaki. 
Blooded race horses press on towards 

the foe.
Pride of their motherland.
Blessed by her loving bend, 

Reverent fearless, won ardor they

The Depth Bomb 
And the Patrol Boat.

Ont on the ocean/where submarines

Under the skles/where the all pirates 
glide, 7

Hidden In tifenchee, /
Through wild defences.

Forward aijfl onward, unswerving, 
they pride.

Gleam of
hi

Flash of 
age

Heroes o* future 
Martyrs 

Dauntless,
Hun.

lte teeth, and gay, whole- 
laughter,

eyes Sued with cour- 
d fun,

•kbng,
;s throng, 

ey combat the arrogant

PRICES IMPROVE—Saturday local 
new potatoes were offered in the 
market at six cents a pound retail, or 
310.80 a barrel. New cabbage, also lo
cal, sold It 10 cents a pound, retail.

AckuowledgmeiiL
The Managers of the Church of 

England Orphanage beg most grate
fully to acknowledge the kind assist
ance and generous donations received 
in connection with their recent gar
den party. It would be impossible to 
thank individually everyone who help
ed to make the occasion so success
ful, and the Managers take tills op
portunity of expressing their appre
ciation of all the practical support so 
generously given.

Mill ARB’S LI5IMENT CURES GAR- 
GET Cf COWS.

:ry’s
►rt; Goods

(following goods:—

its, Boys’ Cotton 
le Skirts, Ladies’ 
(bildren’s Hosiery, 
pns, White Dress 

; Colored Dress 
idid assortment of 

le only.
^worth & George Sts.

-it* - <

k<M
aéval,

Stem feudal tyranny stands 'n Its 
might;

By hill and valley 
Ouf -WIUr"Hegles rally,

Sons of Democracy, Freedom and 
f.in-rRigbtc -- ^

Brave soldier lads, all the lands 
t acclaiming;

Bright shine your deeds *neatii 
banner unfurled;

Far In the morning sky.
Dawn flings her pinions high— 

Light, light Is coming! God smiles 
on His World.

ELIZABETH MINOT.

are

our

The appearance of the depth bomb 
In U-boat warfare has enormously in
creased the offensive value of the pat
rol boat Armed with this most effi
cient weapon, even the smaller con
certed craft, such as- former steam 
yachts and motor boats, have become 
a terror to the U-boat when It Is op
erating In the restricted waters to
ward whiph the ocean traffic cdhverg
es In its approach to Allied ports and 
harbors. This Is true even of such 
craft as have only a moderate speed. ■ 

For when a submarine submerges 
anywhere within range of the com
paratively small guns carried by mo
tor boat patrol vessels, there Is an 
excellent opportunity for one or more 
cf these craft to reach the point at 
which the enemy has disappeared, and 
firop its bombs before the TJ-boat is 

,ble to get beybnd the radius of de
letion of their heavy explosive 

,, Broadly speafcing, the object 
if the patrol Is to keep the submar- 
le down, and the fact that even the 

smaller craft, to say nothing of the 
swift and powerful destroyers, ere

now carrying the depth bomb", has ex
erted a powerful moral effect upon U- 
boat commanders.

When a submarine has been seen to 
submerge, the patrol boat dashes for 
the spot and follows along lu the di
rection taken by the enemy; and the 
accuracy with which the bomb le de
tonated within destructive range of 
the submarine Is determined by the 
judgment and skill of the patrol boat 
captain.—Scientific American.

Like His Imperial
Master.

Yon Buelow, Under the Wings of the 
German Eagle, Typical as of Ill- 
Omen to Mankind.

Fronm Brand Whitlock's story of 
German oppression In Belgium in 
Everybody's Magazine, we take the 
following account of a single Ihcident 
that occurred In May, 1914, just before 
the war, Mr. Whitlock, with other dip
lomats, was the dinner guest of Mr. 
Von Buelow, -the German minister ‘to 
Belgium.

“We were standing by a table In the 
corner of the room, and from among 
the objeott-d’art, the various trinket-»,

the signed photographs In silver 
frames, with which It was loaded, he 
drew forward a silver bowl that ha 
nsed as a cendrier. As I dropped the 
ash of my cigar Into it, I noticed that 
It was pierced on one side near the 
rim by a perfectly round hole, the 
jagged edges of which were thrust In
ward; plainly a bullet hole; doubt
less It had a history. I asked him.

“ ‘Yea, a bullet hole,’ he eatd. Tn 
China It stood on my desk, and ona 
day during the riots a bullet came 
through the window and went right 
through IV

"Several of the guests pressed up to 
see; such a bowl with Its jagged bul
let hole and a history was an excel
lent subject tor conversation; tbe Ger
man minister had to recount the cir
cumstances several times.

“ 1 have never had a post," he said, 
‘where there has not been trouble; in 
Turkey It was the résolut! ra; n 
Chiha it was the Boxers. I am a bird 
cf 111-omen.”’

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Ryan, Convenor Red Cross Wo 
centia, bege gratefully to acknowledge 
receipt of two dollars ($2.00) from 
Mrs. Carrie Fowler, late Placentia, 
now residing at -Brooklyn, N. Y.

Express Passengers.
The following first class passengers 

reached the city by to-day's express:
A. A. MacDermott and Mrs. Mac- 

Dermott, A. Bradshaw, Misa II. Brad
shaw, Miss A. Bradshaw. XL Godfrey, 
Mrs. James Rogers, G. Barry, Mrs. 
W. A. Strong, S, W. Comtek, F. 
Harris, Mrs. G. F. Parsons, W. H. Par
sons, Mrs. S. Morgan, Mrs. L. Dalton, 
Mise C. MurcelL

BnlT Durham Cigarette

you want 
style in 

the window 
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:ar many shoes Haye 
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J. ROIL & CO.

Notice !

IN AID OR ST. MICHAEL’S

Will be
JUNCTION OF HAMILTON aid CORNWALL A TENUE 8,

On Wednesday, Ang. 21st.
There will be a variety of plain work, flowers, fruit, for 

sale, with teas and Ices and many attractive side-shows. The 
C. L. B. Band will be In attendance. augl6,3i,eod

Trinity Bay Service !
S.S. Petrel

Leaves Fort Union 
every MONDAY and 
FRIDAY for Ports of 

-call In Trinity Bay.

DÈ1KS

ON THE SPOT !
Light Ham Butt Pork,

90-110 pieces.
Choice Spare Ribs,

200 lb. barrels. ALL MUST 00!
TO ARRIVE U
(within a short time)

. FULL SUPPLIES OF
Rolled Oats, Oatmeal, 

Table Meal,
Yellow Cornflour,

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE ONLY.
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TO-DAY.

If You Have SmaU Feet 
Read This!

We have about 500 pairs of the finest quality 
of Ladies’ Boots. The sizes are V/2, 2, 2y2, 3, 
3y2. The price is

$3.50 and $2.50.
These Boots are such good value that you 

should come prepared to buy two pairs, and you 
are really being offered two pairs for the price 
of one pair.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

Wanted, Immediately!
SCHOONER

to freight salt & general 
cargo for Port au Port 
and return with load cod- 
fish. *

GEO. M. BARR.

of my

©ant
We carry full lines of the^fnoat popular brands of 

ii"“‘ - GARRICK MIXTURE,
CAPSTAN MIXTURE, 

CAPSTAN, T. C,
SMITH’S GLASGOW

x MIXTURE 
CENTRAL UNION NEW CUT, OCEANIC, BADMINGTON, 
EDGEWOETH (Beady Babbed and Cut),THREE CASTLES and FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR (fo^dg- 

arettes).

PLUS
TOBACCO

CENTRAL UNION, 
MONT BERNARD, 

IMPERIAL, 
MATO’S, 

WINCHESTER 
(Chewing)»

AMERICAN EAGLE 
\ (Chewing).

JUMBO.

Cigarettes
High Life (Turkish) 

Cape te Cairo 
(Turkish) 

Craven Mixture, 
Three Castles, 

Capstan Mild 'and 
Medium,

GEMS.
10 pkts, 50’s tins.

GOVERNOR, 

CONCHAS, 

DUTCH MIXES, , 

KEY WEST, 

FBONTERA, 

PIB AMIDES, 

LA SULTANA.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
332 GROCERY, St John’s. 332;

juite26,m,w,f,tf

Militay Serrvice Act 1918.
NOTICE OF SITTINGS OF THE 

EXCEMPTION TRIBUNAL
The Hon. Mr. Justice Kent will hold sittings 

of the Exemption Tribunal established by the 
Military Service Act, 1918, in the Court House 
at the several places hereinafter named, on the 
dates set opposite each of the said places, to 
hear and determine applications for exemption 
from Military Service which shall have been 
duly made to the Registrar appointed under the 
said Act before the 1st day of September how 
next

Name of Place
Conche..................
La Scie.................
Tilt Cove............
Little Bay...........
Grand Falls .... 
Twillingate .. ..
Fogo......................
Greenspond «. ..
Bonavista............
Catalina .. .. .. 
Jrinity.. .

St. John’s, August

Date.
August 31st 
September 2nd 
September 3rd 
September 4th 
September 6th 
September 9th and 10th 
September 11th and 12th 
September x 13th and 14th 
September 16th and 17th 
September 18th 
September 19th t 
7th, 1918. -

ROBERT ALSOP, 
Clerk to the Tribunal.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and

NATURE’S LAXATIVE W0 MHTCS
“LES FRUITS’’ (The Fruits 

ELLIS & Co, Ltd., 203 WATER STREET,
DISTRIBUTORS.

A Pood without drugs composed 
entirely of Arabian fruits and 
leaves, good to taste; really a 
confection. Tones the alimentary 
tract; cleanses the colon; MAKES 
TOR BETTER HEALTH. A little 
of this natural food gives effective 
healthy bowel action or money re-

•vjgp?’ m.

No scarcity at

Mauncter’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

I. Noon.—Moderate West 
fair to-day and on Wednesday. 

: much change in temperature. 
ROPER A THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.60; 

r. 72.

VOL
UME XL. J
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REID NEWFOUNDUND Company

To Ai
100 Bunches Bj 

50 Bris. N. S. 
50 Bris. N, 

70 Crates
Burl & Lawrence,

AUCTION SALE.

Part
Household Furniture 

and Effects.

Flat Top Desks, 
RoU Top Desks,

Typewriter Desks, 
Office Chairs,

Steel Filing Cabi
nets,

Oak Filing Cabi
nets,

Card Index Out- 
fits,

Card Ledgers.
For Your Inspection.

10c. Crescent Theatre To-Da>. 10c.
WILLIAM FÀRNUM in

“American Methods.”
A superb De Luxe Production in 6 parts 6. 

To-day's Sunshine Comedy, entitled .

“ A Sun of a Gun.”
Guarantees to keep you warm with laughter.

Coming Geo. Walsh in “THE PRIDE OF NEW YORK” 
) or “CHASING THE KAISER”

We are Instructed to sell by 
Public Auction, at

| No. 14 Balsam Street, |
On WEDNESDAY MORNING, the 

21st day of August, Inst, 
at 11 o’clock sharp.

Drawing Room Suite, overstaffed! 
plush, 5 pieces; 1 pair pictures, standi 
lamp, 2 clocks, small book case, I 

*8,1 easel, 1 old dish, 1 hand sew-W1* 
machine, wood bedstead, dressingl 

ble and washstand to match; can-1 
vas on rooms and halls; 2 small| 
tables, 2 chairs, blinds and poles 
wood saw, lamp, 1 dozen table knives 
lady’s skates, glassware, cooking 
utensils, etc.

FRED
ang20,ll

Preliminary
■f AUCTION SALE.

Part Household 
rnitnre and Effects,

We are Instructed to sell by 
Public Auction, at

No. 28 Freshwater Rdj
an FRIDAY MORNING, the 28rd da 
ef August, Inst, at 10-10 o’clock shan 

I part Household Furniture & Effect! 
| Particulars In Thursday’s papers.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
aug20.21 Auctioneer

DIGKS & C0„
Ltd.

Office Equipment.

AUCTION.

fart

Service’s
Poems!

The Poems of Robt. W. 
Service in 4 books. Limp 
Calf. Pocket Edition.
Songs of a Sourdough. 
Ballads of a Cheechako. 
Rhymes of a Rolling Stone. 
Rhymes of a Red Cross Man

One Dollar Each.
Postage 2 Cents.

; GARRETT BYRNE,
__P. ____

900 pairs LÂDÏES’ HIGH GRADE CANVAS BOOTS. 
The regular price of these Boots is An Aft 
$4.00 per pair. Sale Price only VjfeVv

(A^ Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.)
400 pairs MEN’S FINE KID BLUCHER LACED 

BOOTS. Regular price $5.00 per » i Aft 
pair. Now only.............................. ... vT.VV

NO CHARGING—NO APPROBATION.

F. Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Mixe< 
lags \
50 Ba

. , Mixed and White Oats.
Bags White Hominy Feed 
150 Bags Bran.

Feed Me&l, at $5.50. 
Bags Whole Corn.
50 Bags Stock Feed. 

100 Boxes Blue Raisins, 50’s.
176 Boxes Seeded Raisins, 15c. pkg.

76 Boxes Currants, 20c. lb.

1
ebHsM*

Honsehold Furniture!
AT RESIDENCE OF

Mrs. John Connolly,
178 DUCKWORTH STREET,

ON THURSDAY NEXT,
1080 a.m.

1 Upright Grand Plano, “Newmeyer”
In Mission Oak Case.

1 3-Piece Suite, Walnut 
I Secretary, Walnut 
I Overmantel, Walnut 
1 Boek Shelf, Walnut 
1 Flat Office Desk and Chair. .
I Child’s Dining Suite.
1 Brussel's Carpet Square.
I Far Rugs.
m Set Fire Irons and Fender.
1 Electric Kettle.
1 Part Dinner Set 
1 Cnt Glass Water Jng.
« Cut Glass Water Bottle.
1 400-Day Clock.
J Small Oak Table.
* Flano Stool.
I Upholstered Chairs.

as Stand and Ornament
Ornaments and Vases. 

Steve (new).
Table.
Horses 

Sleigh.
Fs Carriage. 
b Desk.

|I*h Stands.
* Stretcher with Cushion.
: Bureau. '/;;;

Pile Carpet about 20 yds.
» Clock.
Clock.
Tables.

Extinguishers.

Irens.
I Drawers.

Spring and Me


